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Th= h„h*,bP,;PU,hay makin«
utilil, has been established. It work, best in conjunction with it’ 1™!,“" '"Tf T"' *ni1 ,hc ,KI 01 i,s 
these two implements to assist in haying the work ol outtind in ih h P m ",a‘hint ”,hc *•*•« delivery rake. With 
handled wll, be cu, each day. Such practice wll, never L one 1

once, and an old-time soaker of a rain w orking great damage upon it Jhlto vV" 

taken on Mr. John Sàlkeld's farm, Huron Co., Ont.
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The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for his harvest. The dairy farmer 
depends largely on the product of his 
dairy. A gre*t deal of the dairy farmer's 

success depends on 
the make of Cream 
Separator he uses. 
The up-to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 
but the best. Are you 
up-to-date ?

The “SIMPLEX" 
Link - Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 
scientific lines. It is 
the only cream sep
arator having the 
Link - Blade Device 
and the Self-Balanc
ing Bowl.

“are features exclusive 
that you can get in no other cream separ 
ator.

A
H

The Link-Blade Bowl complete; This 
■owl, BOO Itoe. capacity, le only 4 1-2 
In. diameter. 6 In. deep, and rune at 
only 7700 R.P.M. These

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet, 
fully describing the “Simplex” machine. 
It is FREE and is brim full of SEPARATOR 
facts.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

VI WANT AOBNTS IN A BMW UNRIFRI8BNTID DIBTBIOTB

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUG. 26th, TORONTO SEPT. 11th.

$60,000 IN PRIZES
FOR PRODUCTS OP TH1 FARM AND HOME

Greatest Live Stock Show on the Continent
SPECIAL PRIZES :

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE A JGUST 15th
For Prise Lint and Information write

J, O. ORR, Manager, City Hall, TORONTO

A BUMPER CROP
Mr. Clemona Make* a Statement

Editor, Farm 
Partington o

no man with judgment would t .inkd

B’wtfw&sfa ? vf *7 7
jMÏSûfcaïa ïâëSsnÏÏ «

ass «”‘4

.a
. LKT?rSreen March ate an average t ~

of 28 II» grSi„ daily during Jan., «O Drain or not to Drain
1911, and use that ration aa a basis Some calculations on the «i.anml 
ot comparison for cost of production aide of drainage have recent ■ b#,, 
of milk and butter fat, between Ever- made by Prof. W. H. Day of the 0, 
gre«>n March and Snowflake, one of tario Agricultural College. A iH.n'jHtWi 
then- herd I say emphatically that I bas 50 acres that is rather v# | rl
never made that statement in the although not drained it gives sat *j^B I

Farmers Advocate," nor did I make an acre. The value of the crop fnr^H *
any statement that could be construed five years in eucceaeion, together wjik 
to mean any such thing. Evergreen compound interest, would be *11 U,. B r==
March was never fed 28 lbs. of grain the end of the five years. If |MIWl.v,,. ■ 
in any one day in January, 1911, nor he were to drain 10‘ acres of the |.D,j H 
was she ever fed an average of 28 II». each year, and if the drainage j„ ■ 
ot gram a day for 30 days, nor even creased the value of the crop by ||ii 
for seven days, and as I have handled per acre (which is a low estimate B 
her for nearly six years 1 should have then the value of the crop for iv, 
knowledge to speak on the subject, yearn, with interest, would be l&Jg B 

When 1 was> officially testing Ever- After paying for the drainage, with ■ 
green March I was running for rec- interest, he would have left $4124 tie
oids, not for economy of production, same within $20 as if he hud ' M
and 1 think all will admit that the drained, Lut if he drained the whole 
end justified the means. I am not 50 acres at once then the five crois, B 
afraid to enter Evergreen March to- with interest, would be worth $69us 
day in a food test against any cow in This after paying for the draina» 
t uiiikIh. of any breed, that frewhened would leave him a balance of $5111 
previous to Dec 15, 1910. which is $977 more than if he had M ■

It ni ght be of interest to Farm and drained. During the next five-vnr
Dairy readers if the Messrs. Turner period drainage liv the inst a liment 
carried out on a correct basis a table plan would net him $1604 more thin ■ 
of companion showing the net profit not to drain at all, and the complet, ■ 
from these* cows during subsequent drainage would enrich him by #27m Bi 
months, as I believe during the week more than no drainage, 
from heb. 21 to 28, Snowflake was giv- The price allowed for 
mg an average of less than 60 lbs of the calculation was $28atssûïï.i» •trLsfism r'ro'age of practically 99 I ha. daily the increase is usually worth mudH U,H ",onoy"n

more than this, so that the com put* practical and
tion is somewhat unfair to dniinagi-.^H rulturist and 
however it is better to err on the Canada and C

But the increase in crop is not tk 
only return from drainage, the value 
of the land is largely increased Th» 
is illustrated in the case of a ci-rtau 
farm in Lincoln county. It was bough 
for $6000 a Inuit two years ago I.m 
year $9000 was spent in draining it. 
and it has since been sold for $12,561 

The Department of Physics, II A- 
C., Guelph over which Professor Dij 
has charge, has a large staff engag'd 
in making drainage surviya for fum
era wishing to drain ; they are kepi 
very busy. Those who wish surojl 
made this fall should apply at onrt 
as there are nearly as many appBw 
tiens in aa can bo attended to the

Issued 
Each W<

Vol. XXX.

Secrets of the

WENT Y 
fruit bt

drainage i; 
an aero, and

Mr. J.

with an average of 3 2 per cent.
Is it possible that the cheap ration 
was unequal to the maintenance of 
the cow to which it was fed?—Percy 
F. Clemons, Brant Co., Ont.

X

the least of M 
ingnoss and ab 
of information 
Farm and Daii 
on his small fa 
over the spier

More About in-foal Marcs
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—The 

article by Robert Graham, of Simcoe 
county, Ont., in Farm and Dairy. 
June 15, describing his treatment of 
in-foal mares and newly born foals is 
one of the most valuable things I have 
read in anv farm journal in many 
years. Having reared many foals, and 
last a few, I can thoroughly appre
ciate the value of all that Mr. Gra
ham recommends and does. Being a 
Scotchman. I judge that Mr. Graham 
raises Clydesdales, and these, like all 
draught breeds, are more liable to 
losses than the lighter sorts of horses.

have every confidence in the 
veterinary practitioner, 1 would trust 
Mr Graham before most of them to 
handle a foaling mare in trouble. It 
is evident that he iâ naturally 
mechanical, and having had much ex- 

| periencc in horse breeding, he is able 
I to handle abnormal cases when they 
arise. The lowering of the forequar
ters of the dam, when a foal has to 
be tu ned or adjusted, was an old plan 
of my father’s, and many a foal and 
mare have been saved by this method.

Too many stock raisers do not make 
■ careful study of the anatomy of 
animals. Too few take the common- 
sens*' precautions in regard to get- 
tii g the mare into the beat condition 
fo. foaling It is only reasonable that 
steadv, light work up to foaling time 
is a good thing, because she is thus 
kept normal in health by reason of the 
regular exerciae. While this ie true,

turns from pou 
by Mr. Clark
such satisfactoi 

Mr. Clark k» 
best money-ma 
large return fr 
worked his stor 
high standard « 
ing prisma at 
Madison Rquar 
developed an ei 
present season, 
time of our viz 
worth of eggs I 
Clark’s heea m 
keejis about 65 
tween $500 and

INCOMl PHI
The stock cor 

is conspicuous I 
of Mr Cla-k’a. 
$ip i ad tog i 
stork All of t 
poultry and fru 
farmers are uni 

One and « hal 
fruit and cherri 
About 18 acres

The terms on which 
made are explained in Bu 
and 175, which may be had free froa 
the Department of Agriculture. Te

survey* in 
lulletins lilWhile

Items of Interest
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Qw. 

has sold his farm for $8.5<N Tk 
purchasers, Gilbert McMillan 
stor, N.Y.. and Matt. I 
more. Pa., intend to nvke it a 4 
farm, with Ayrahirea a specialty

X

Checks for the sixth annual di 
d declared by the Ford Ml 
.nanv of Walkerville wore miil 
lockhol lera last week, at the n 

per cent. Several Windi 
men received checks for sum. ru 
ing from $500 to $5,000. Lust f 
the stockholders received dividends 

rate aa they 
per cent.

of 100

y are now gettithe same
vis., 100
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Although he ha# but 25 ncrw, Mr. Clark 
ploys two meni Drain

the tii i anrit] 
'«cent s been 
iy of the (k.
h A^rr *

gives sty $]J 
the crop f„r 
together uith 
I be *1144 it 

If liuwevei 
s of tin- Imo 
drainage in. 
cro]. I,y |n, 

>w est i mat, 
srop for 1T, 
lid be *574(1

regularly by the year. When 
spraying he hires an extra hand, and at sea
sons when the harvest is on he avails himself of 
labor from the nearby Brantford Indian 
In the winter

term of the Success of. Ver, Successful Facer Who Farms cl, , Few Acres. Foudihouth. I.r 
Many a Man Who Worts Hard and Mates Lillie

to fruit, conu.terabte of thia hiving only 
hum «it. Mr Clark ba. had thi, farmT \\ KNTY-FIVE acres, not in the so-called 

ng the proprietor, seven 
'o hired men engaged by 

the year, and re- 
| turning a net 
■ profit approxi- I mating $4,000 a 
I year — such is 
I tlie little poul- 
I try, fruit end bee 
I farm owned and 
I worked by Mr 

-I W. Clark, of 
I Brant Co., Ont.
I Mr. Clark ia well 
land favorably 
I known to 

Farm and Dairy 
readers a-s oue of 
the p r o m i nent 

[Far mere' I nati- 
™' tute lecture re, a 

very siicceaaful 
breeder and 

hibitor of Buff Orpingtons, a staunch advocate of 
the money-making orchard, an 
practical and succeraful poultryman, 
rulturist and apiarist, and a citiaen of whom 
Canada and Canadians may well bo proud. Not 
the least of Mr. Clark's strong 

impart hi

Reserve.I.

year., and as the bearing trees were planted and 
C"7d ,0r ,'lth li,tle regard to the more approved 
orchard Sraethm he ha, not „ ,„t got 
pla«o in what would he called ideal ah.pe,
<Ck “ A fnli,“ *ml “»■». Mr
Clark old : They are profitable, but
mené. ™ " the “PI'1” There i,
money in apple., and that with oonaiderahly lem 
labor. I figure on my apple orchard returning 
me from *100 to *126 an acre one year will 
another.” J ,UI

fruit belt, support!; 
of a family, and tw

season one man is kept busy haul
ing manure from the city of Brantford, some four 
miles distant, and the other takes cure of odd 
jobs about the farm and between times collects 
wood ashes on the Indian Beser 
for the ashes, 
able fertilizer.

The commercial fertiliser applied by Mr. Clark 
is purchased with the ingredients separate and ia 
mixed at home. A mixture of arid phosphate 9 
parts, potassium sulphate 6 parts, and 
soda 4 part#, ia applied at the 
lb* .to the

, trading 
*1 of thisone cake for

I

ainagi, with 
'ft $4124, ti,
he hill] net ■ 
ad the whole H 
ie five crop*, 
worth $69US ■ 
ie drainage 
ice of $5121. ■ 
if he bad not 
ext fi ve-nai 

installment H 
4 more than 
the complot 
im by $2761 ■

drainage ■ 
an acre, and*
1 was placed 
attcr of fart^J 
worth much 
the com put* 
to drainage, 
r on the sill»

ip is not the ■
re, the valuemgni'ss and ability to
reasesl of information to others. Becently an editor of
twiw Utugü Kerm a,,(l Dnirv •Pent «*»"•* hours with Mr. Clark 
s ago Lai on hù* small farm, and came away much enthused 
draining it.^J 0,,‘r the splendid possibilities of profitable re- 
for *12,504 turns from i»oultry, fruit .tnd beee, as worked out

rofesM.? k> Mr t larh on 'his sninll acreage and with
taff ■ njiigmi^H ,uch satisfactory results.
ya for Mr Olnrk looks upon his apple orchard w the
•f «• hast money-maker. He gets, however,
*1 afowJ^H lirRl' n‘turn fr<lm his poultry, 
any workeel his stock of Buff Orpingtons up to such n
tdeel (o high standard of excellence, having won the lead

'll mg prizes at all the big exhibitions, including A Monev Mskin. n . ,
■XT, ;;;■ g.,*». .t n,w v»rk, h, iJ «, •',*F™id V ill 'l-v'F'Pwd an envi.hl, -,„k„t f„, hi. Ark Thi, 5
ulture. To-H prisent season, tip to the end of May, at the the adjoining article of Mr Clark 'and h in

lima „f viait. Mr Clark had «.Id ova, *700 " h,
I worth of eggs for hatching purposes. Then Mr.
I (lark s bees net him a handsome return. He
I kee[* about 66 colonies, which return him be-
I tween $500 and $600 annually.

nitrate of 
rate of 500 to 600 

acre. For the old orehard the potash 
and the phosphoric acid are applied without the 
il'tr.to and with wood ..lie,, as gotton from tho 
Indian Reserve.

During the winter Mr. Clark gives of his own 
time and talent to the farmers of Ontario, lectur
ing as he does for the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture at the Farmers' Institute and other 
agricultural meetings.

A SECRET IN ORCHARD WORK
TOM ^°4nhfa18 °Ut tlw trees
■re 38 to 40 feet apart. Between these pear trees

I, >a TV
SAVING MONEY ON LIM K-8UI.PH t'R

For a couple of winters Mr. Clark
Mr. J. W. Clark

was engaged
by the Pennsylvania State College to lecture up
on poultry at that institution. While there he 
made the acquaintance of Professor Stewart, the 
horticulturist at that college, who first discovered 
and made the lime-sulphur wash now so generally 
used by orchardiats for combating insects, scale 
and fungous pests. Being interested in orchard 
work Mr. Clark watched Professor Stewart’s ex-

all-round

points is hia will-
la invaluable store

périment* very carefully, and often assisted hint 
with his work, with the result that Mr. Clark is 
an expert at making the lime-aiilphiir wash at 
home. He makes it at a cost of only $1.75 a 
barrel, whereas in the commercial form. as many

■
and since he has

an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
have bee,, nlanted a. fillers Everything about the 
Jr"“T; tr*z* a,vl cr°P*' hfT unusual evidence of 
thrift. The apple trees set out last year in size 
remind one of many apple trees as often seen 
Jftrr they have had three or four yean,' growth. 
This evidence of thrift and rapid growth i. ,c- 
counted for in the thorough cultivation given and 
the regular and frequent application, of mantis 
and commercial fertilizer. "In orchard work,'' .aid
Mr. Clark, "the chief thing is to get lots of fer
tilizer Each year I aim to have the orchard 
covered with stable manure, applied about 20 
ton. to the sere, and then put on commercial 
fertiliser besides. If I can get them I endeavor 
to apply wood ashes every other year.”

eat
ngdori, Que

ilia it. Rrc'-^H 
eggalt.
:e it i -i -‘HI

inmi il div 
Kurd Ml*

INCOMR FROM HRRfl, POlTl.TRy AND FRUIT
■ The stock commonly kept on the average farm
■ i* of.iispicvona by its absence on this small farm
■ °f -'*r Clark’a. Horses to do the work, a few
■ pigs, and Lwo cows compris»» the ao-called larger
■ «teck All of the income must come from h» ni, 
I l«oiiItri' and fruit, three things which to ordinary 
1 fermera are unworthy of attention.
I One and s half acres of the farm ie set to small 
I fruit, and cherries. About one acre ia in grapes. 
I About 18 acres of the farm, all told, are set out

tC’i

’.V i
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orchard ists know, this concentrated

-nee# no
tered he-e and there throughout the orchard and 
have the benefit of free range and cultivated 
land. A cultivated orchard for the chicken», Mr. 
(Ia»k says, has a double advantage in that it 
providea much food and tender green stuff, also 
insects, which are eaten by the chickens to their 
distinct benefit and the benefit of ti, orchard

U Y*cost* *8 a barrel. Mr. Clark exp 
trouble whatever in making the horn

fhe Matter of Selecting a Bui
“In the selection of a bull for breedi 

|Mnm’ said Mr. John McKee of Norwicl 
the well-known Ayrshire breeder,
Farm and Dairy who visited his

Me-made con
centrated lime-sulphur test from 30 to 31 with 
the Ik-aume hydrometer, 
description in detail of how Mr. Clark makes this 
home-boiled concentrated lime-sulphur will be 
Published in due time in Farm and Dairy. The 

be installed at a very 
orchard ist

age i' dairy

I rhea | so coi
I sows Dairy
■ 111 tli'-m up
I advantage o 
I penM.- to g 

With rega 
I milk I have 

I hnv

<hn,
en . itor of 

farm in > »xfor<i
county recently, “I have always made it 
to insist on seeing if possible the dam of „ ,, ^ 
I purchase. For this reason I have nev. i ,ai| 
imported bull on 
fine bulla have

An illustration and

outfit for I foiling 
moderate coat, and since the

The chickens are fed from hoppers, the feed 
being available to them at all times. Water is 
also provided in quantity, which need» to be te- 
plenished only on infrequent occasions, thus 
greatly minimising the work of caring for the 
poultry. The ration fed from the hoppers is

average
uses from two barrels up in quantity annually, 
this question of how to make the best lime-sul
phur at home is of vast inqiortanee.

realise thu
lawn imported that hai <|,m, 

much for the breed in Canada. I feel, h-wern 
so much de- ends on the breeding of n .. |M||, 

and on the hull's dam, that I have always jnsisH 
on seeing the bull's dam before I would ,nwnl 
to use him on my herd.

“To satisfy me the dam must be 
animal of large 
der and large,
to know all I can about her breeding ami a 
of the breeding of the bull’s sire and of hu Mr 
dam. Some breeders seem to lx- crazy to 
a» imported bull. Such 
that them are scrubs in Scotland

1HB BKKB ARK MANAtiZO
Of the several departments on Mr. Clark's farm 

possibly the apiary is of special interest, 
very little expenditure the bees, as indicated 
earlier in this article, give handsome returns and

in the warn 
down at a t 
surface of th 
1 would rati 
ipoding ensii 
inches of th«

With g
■ good -.iront

capacity, with a well-fori„d ud- 
well-placed teats. 1 alwax*

Prove of great value in fertilising fruit blossoms, 
and thereby aiding in a better set of fruit than
is iMiasihle without them. Mr. Clark winter* his 
beeB in individual case# on the old stands. He 
prefers to have his colonies parked in these in
dividual clani|>s rather than in the larger 
hined clamps, since when left on their old stands 
the bees always know their location, thus saving 
the bees from being lost, and then the hives 
he left in the parking cases until the warm wea
ther cornea, whi 
Clark runs his apiary solely for extracted honey, 
since there is more money in it than in comb 
honey and the bees are more easily manipulated. 
Rv allowing the queen plenty of room in brood 
ch imhers and giving plenty of ventilation 
■ug i' reduced to » minimum

A CHKAP

Jens! once a i 
R It is itnpoi

ipoili >1 feed
tilsapt t-. ini-,|Lxv men are ge that il 

A» *o quai 
ran get then 
extra i mill coi 
anil ensures i

pure bred» as well as in Canada, Some ini|s»rt. i 
bulls have not turne l out well in Canada 

“As regards the hull himself, want him to k 
a naturally good, strong feeder, as such a huh „ 
likely to leave strong, vigorous calves. I .,jm 
give my hulls plenty of room for exerci.». Mr 
heril hull has a box stall and a paddock I,y tk 
harn where he can be turned out at night* all 

Even in winter he is let out a little 
while in the afternoons. When exercised in tin. 
way the bull’s feet maintain their natural ship, 
and never require trimming.

“I have never been in favor of shutting mwi up 
sll winter. We let ours out on nice afternoon* 
TTiey are not allowed out long enough to get 
chilled but they are given time to rub and enjoT 
themselves.”

ch assists in brood rearing. Mr.

Aerati
A funner ; 

lions the oth 
of underdraiii 
running full, 
sir. I have 
would rather 
with water." 
only lienefit o 
other advanti 
carrying off » 
ing in order t 

When watei 
readily enter 
copied by air 
before water 
underdraiii in 
and while tin 
running away 
a tile drain u 
drain and the 
is held at the 
«ill be 
Hence it is t 
the underdrai 
not drained, i 
running away

The free piu 
(oil following 
diains rapidly

summer.

PAVOHITR POVLTBY HOl'SB 
A great stuify in poultry houses and general 

eh cken lore is afforded the visitor at Mr. Clark's 
place. Of his several houses Mr. Clark 
mends most strongly the model devised by Pro
fessor Graham at the Guelph College, and used 
by him last winter for the first time with such 
satisfactory 
houses last

Crowthy Apple Trees One Yeer Set

results. Mr. Clark built 
fall after neeing Professor Graham’s 

late in November. The building is 20 feet square, 
set on a cement wall six inches wide nicely above 
the surface of the ground. It is made of cull 
lumber and covered over with crystal brand 
Brantford roofing. One hundred hens were win
tered in this house and all came through in the 
pink of condition and laid exceptionally well. 
The building is wide open to the outside air in 
the front, there being an open space two feet high 
the whole width of the building, 20 feet being 
open at all times day and night, storm or calm. 
The males wintered in this house got their combs 
slightly frozen, but not a hen in the hunch 
suffered from frostbite. The building was erected 
at a cost of only $60.

Of portable houses of the colony type, a 
unique, cheap, and very satisfactory structure 
Mr. Clark makes out of two piano boxes, 
piano boxes cost $2 each, and the whole house 
complete costa only from $8 to $6, there being 
plenty of lumber in the two boxes to make the 
• oof and all parts, including the floor of the 
house, with the exception of two gable end* made 
fiom 12 inch board six feet long, which may he 
ripped to make the two gables. A complete plan, 
photograph and instructions of how to make these 
houses will he published in a subsequent issue on 
the poultry page of Farm and Dairy.

This piano box colony house is put to many use* 
—for wintering stock, and for the chickens after 
they are taken from the brooders, or from the 
l-ens; some of his hens Mr. CInrh sets in these 
colony houses, four to a house. When the chickens 
hatch the four hens and chickens use the same 
house for shelter and when the chickens are 
old enough to get along without the hens they 
are used to gains to the house, which is used to 
shelter them until they mature.

These movable bonnes and the poultry

of these
Gains from Cow Testing

( . V. \\ hitrly. In Chniijr of Krconh, Otlmra.
The chart below shows whit row testing is *• 

signed for, and what it sccompl'shes in th. 
h''nd« of dairymen wise enough to profit by tk 
teachings of the scales and test

It is evident that a very 
made when it is claimed tha

crushed oats. The hopper» hold two 
biu-hels of this feed at one time.

There are

or more

many other things we would like to 
note about Mr Clark’s little farm a ad his 
method.» of farm management. For the nwwt part 
these will be written about later and will . ppear 
in short articles in various departments of ^arm 
and Dairy. Before concluding, however, 
make mention of Mr. Clark’n incuba 
brooder house, 
abundance in the Brantford district, and Mr 
( lark has this piped in to his incubators and 
brooders, thus furnishing heat without trouble or 
bother of any kind, and at a much less cost for 
fuel than coal oil.—C.C.N.

modest estimate i> 
t as cow testing k-we must

comes generally practiced the production of all 
caws in the Dominion can easily be in.roawd 
b.v 1,000 pounds of milk; this means additional 
income for farmers to the extent of 
millions of dollars.

Natural gas is available in

HOMK DEFINITE (IAIN8 PROM COW TENT I NO

AVERAGE YIELDS PER COW

Notes from Farmers
It is time enough when two or three years old 

to think of getting young horses filled out and 
In the meantime, the 

good frame and a 
Eaton, Colchester

15 15 ,5,6'W
Mllh Milk Milk Milk fat M.lkOnt A farmer reci

plowing 
drain leading

8. A. Freeman.
Cullodon, Ont 

W J Owrtls.
Wllleleholme. Onl. . 4334 

W. E. Thomson. 
Woodstock. Onl. 5500 

A. J. Davis,
^Woodstock, Ont.
Lakefleld' Ont 

J. E. Moore,
Peterboro, Ont
Peterboro, Ont.

nice and sleek for sale, 
idea should he to develop a 
«trong constitution.—E. F. 
Co., N. 8.

534* 5871 Mit 6708

6267 198 1933 U

105 # 330 5000 91

9144 338 4644 111

6611 238 156.) U

6709 8050 8978 298 2269 II

4359 5218 5846 206 14&. M

XI] '- Il xx hr 
drain, since th 
moister. His i

For my part I do not care what kind of soil is 
used for corn because I ha-' seen magnificent 
crops of corn on every kind of soil

experiment ha* 
drained land in 
contains nearly 
the n ml rained.

A free circu 
of great advent 
wav There a 
teria (very ami 
kind
those xxhioh cat 
root- about wl 
well informed, 
from the air a: 
able . I uni food

you can
imagine from the heaviest dry down to the 
lightest blowing sand, and even the blackest kind 
of black muck, two or three feet deep; I have 
seen splendid crops of corn growing under all 
these conditions—J. H. Orisdsle, Dominion 
Agriculturist.

Such remarkably substantial increases should 
ho an inspiration to every dairyman 

The chart also shows that farm, ra ii 
Western Ontario are getting more good 
cow testing than those in Eastern Ontiriz 
This ia strange, especially m view cl th - fad 
that the East depends more than the We* upos 
dairying aa a

When driving thro igh this county last April, 
I noticed that despite all that has been aaid and 
wj-itten on the silo, 
the corn shocks out of the enow. It muet be a 
paying proposition to cultivate and hoe corn for 
a whole ze»«<m and then have to shovel it out 
of the snow hanks in the winter I—D. F. Arm
strong, Leeds Co , Ont.

some farmers are still digging
means of livelihood ; it might hi

ther be pointed out that the East 
need the improvement more. The averag yield 
per cow in the East is below that of the Wet, 
and can be considerably increased.
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12 Years With Sumu.ar Ensilage

M. Hartly, Oxford Co., Ont.
Aft-« about 12 years’ experience feeding eneil- 

age 1 dairy cows in the summer, 1 am convinced 
that
fheui 80 convenient, and ao readily eaten by the 
.•o»« Dairy «owe must have something that will 
till th-m up and sutisfy them. Ensilage has this 
advsi '.age over grain alone, as grain is too ex- 
pern-1"- to give them all they want of it.

Willi regard to the effect of ensilage on the 
milk I have never been able to detect any differ
ence I have always I. id well matured corn, 
in the warm weathei I have fed half the

called “aerobic," and as the name suggests, they 
require the presence of air in order to live.

I he other kind of bacteria are known as

• Bui it Skim milk does not make wind-suckers, aa 
many believe. I have a mare that is a wird- 
sucker, but not one of her five colts suck wii , 
and all have been fed skim milk

I feed a little ground flax also. It gives the 
colts a nice, slick apiiearance that denotes thrift. 
Too much flax might not be good.

Colta should be allowed to exercise regularly. 
We have no arrangement whereby the colts can 
run at liberty (the beat method), but they are 
given a run in the yard each day They will take 
a lot of exercise in a short time.

lorwicl Ont 
1 on «-.itor of 
rm in 1 Ixford

m of any bull

robic ; those 
work upon t

require the alisence of air. They 
he plant food in the soil and break 

it up, allowing the nitrogen to escape back into 
the air; theae, therefore, Farm and Dai

is no other supplementary feed so

ry read' -s
may see, are very detrimental. They cause the 
cold, sour condition of some soils so often seen, 
and upon which nothing grows but coaiwe brown 
grass and weeds. Conditions are just right for 
the anaerobic bacteria in the hard, closely 
soil lacking underdrainagb On the otln

never had 11

it ha i ilon, 
feel, h .11 ever

packed

the drained soil furnishes the best conditions for 
the growth of the beneficial bacteria ; this ex
plains why alfalfa requires, and does so well on, 
drained land.

ng of 11:., hull 
Iwaih isistnj 
vould -iiisent Min Jersey Milk—Quality and Costdown at a time. There are a few inches of the 

I »urf«i .- of the half that is left that will apoil, but 
I I would rather lose that than be always feeding 
I Haling ensialge. One should take two or three 
I '"<•*»'* of the whole surface that is being fed at 
L^ensl once a day.
Kw It i' important to keep the mangers free from 

r W'1, 1 f*fd that would contaminate the fresh 
I silage that is put in.

An *0 quantity, 1 give the cows as much as 
isii get them to eat with a little grain 
ultra inducement. This keeps them up 
and ensures a regular flow of milk for the

I have read with interest Mr. Porter’s article 
on quality of milk as published in Farm and 
Dairy, June 16; he puts the cas,, very plainly. 
Quality in milk is what is wanted ; there is plenty 
of water available without taking the trouble to 
feed the cows to produce it.

And again there is no disputing the fact that 
quality in milk means quality in products manu
factured therefrom, and quality we must have in 
these products if we are going to hold our own in 
the markets of the world.

Cost of production is another very essential fac
tor that is nearly always left out of milk records. 
This should not be so. We are not feeding cows 
for the fun that «s in the work, but for the dollars 
It is a more business-like proposition to feed a 
cow that produces 7(MK) lbs. of milk making a 
profit of #80, than it is to feed two cows produc
ing three times that amount of milk but making 
only a profit of #40 each.

I do not want to stand on the fence and yell 
Jersey! Jersey ! Jersey ! as fanciers of some other

1 good strong 
'U-fori .,■«) Ul). 
alwax < Hint 

ling am| «U

The benefits (Jerived from drainage, as here 
enumerated, but a few. I have said nothing 
about there being in drained land 
space, seed germinating better, soil warmer in 
the spring, and so forth, of which Farm and 
Dairy readers have all read and can readily un
derstand. I have endeavored here to 
few questions only which seem to pu 
at uemonatrations, and to set forth

1 of III,
By to 1 n ir ur, 
»pt to forget 
even among 

imported

more root

answer a 
■ale farmers

in fleshnt him to W 
mch n bull i> 

I aim k 
xerciM M, 
block by the 
■t night* a|| 
OUt 11 little 

■ciaed in thi, 
atural ship,

that it will
pay to drain land even if water does not stand 
on it.—H.C.N.

Aeration of Soil by Drainage*
A i«rmer at one of our drainage demonstra

tions the other day aptly xpressed 
of underdrainage when he said : “Tile are always 
running full, if not with water they are with 
iiir I have nearly two miles of draiiw in

Experience With Maree and Colta
Hy. Qlentlinninu, Victoria Co., Ont.

The best season to have the colts arrive is when 
the mares are 
come at that time, and we never lose a colt.

The mure is generally in good condition at that 
time, the green grass induces a good flow of milk, 
and the mare's bowels 
are in good order. I 
have found that if the 
mare's bowels are right 
the foal's will be also.
If a foal, however, has 
difficulty in passing its 
manure I remove the 
manure balls with a 
greased finger. If this 
is not effective I give 
an injection of oil or 
milk to loosen up the 
contents of the rectum.
I do not consider it 
wise to give a physic.
It is a long way 
the mouth to the 
tinte, and all that 
could be safely given 
would not be sufficient 
to move the large mass 
of matter th-ire ool-

We never have 
trouble with diseased 
navels. When the mare 
foals in pasture all surroundings are clean. The 
dirty litter, generally the cause of navel ill, is 
encountered only in stables or barnyards. We 
always take the precaution, however, of dressing 
the navel with a disinfectant.

I"'n.'ht

grass. We plan to have ours

hi.uIiI rather see them running full with air than 
ting imws up The taking off of water is not the

only benefit of underdrainage ; while many of the 
utlier advantages naturally follow this work of 
carrying off surplus water they are orth know
ing in order that we

9 after doom 
ough to gpt 
lb and enjoy

reciate tln-m.
When water falls upon sloping land, it cannot 

readily enter the soil, as the space is already oc
cupied by air; this air has first to be displaced 
before water can get in. 
underdrain in the soil the air must come upward, 
and while this action is taking place water in 

I running away down the slope. Now, if there is 
I a tile drain under that land the air goes to the 
S drain and the water follows it. If a lighted match 
I is held at the mouth of a drain during a rain it 
I will be seen that there is a draught outward.
I Hence it is that a passing shower will moisten 
I the nnderdrained land much deeper than land 

not drained, as there is ,0 little lost through it 
running away on the surface.

ng
Is, Ot lu ira. 
«ting i* H,

irofit by the

Unless there be an

estimate 11 
' testing lie 
icticn of «II 
» increased 
a additional

LAND 1111 MOIST AND M ll.MIWTESTING
The free passing of air and water through the 

I soil following after the instillation of under- 
di ai ns rapidly 
A farmer reeent'y asked

A Prolific Ayrchir. in.*,. Homo Und of llm Breed

&*rss-i2a.*sisæ££iS5&
y makes it more open and n allow, 

me why it was that 
plowing on a hillside in which there 

drain leading from wet land above he could al
ways tell When he was within 80 feet of the 
drain since the land there turned up softer and 
moister. His question I have answered. Actual 
experiment has proved that when undrained and

breeds do in the interest of their, , respective
breeds. All we Jersey men wish is to see the Jer
sey get fair play by the recognition of quality and 
cost of production of milk, and to set facts 
cerning the breed before the public and let them 
judge for themselves.

I will give the following official record of a cow 
in my possession. It is nothing extraordinary but 
it shows a fairly good profit.

Sylvia, of Maple drove (Jersey) No. 1086,
Ration, crushed oats, bran, oilcake, roots, hay 

and some straw.

iuhI land apparently dry the drained land 
contninn nearly 28 per cent, more moisture than 
the und rained. RR WORKING TOR MARR

AAe work the mare regularly up to foaling 
even be-

A free circulation of air through the soil is 
of great advantage. It may lie explained in this 
way There are in the soil two kinds of bac
teria (very small forms of plant life). The one 

are exceedingly beneficial ; for example, 
those which canne the nodules to form on alfalfa 
root- about which Farm and Dairy readers are 
well 11 formed. These gather the free nitrogen
from file sir and store it in the form of avail
able Mint food. These bacteria are technically

ase* should time, Lut not much after. Of course, 
fore foaling the work is light. After foaling, if 
we need an extra horse we use the inarm, but 
always give them the lightest work. When the 
mares are working the colts are kept in the pas
ture. If allowed to run with the mare there is 
a danger of it getting hurt.

We try to get the foal to eat oats before 
ing. After weaning skim milk is one of the 
principal foods. They may not like it at first, 
but if not watered for a while they will drink 
the milk, and in a few days they are looking for

farm, rs in 
iood nit ef 
n Ontario, 
ci tho fort

might fut

f th. Wei,

1 !!'■

Production, 8967 lbs. milk, 476 lbs. fat, 664 Iba. 
butter. Value of fat, $142.60, skim milk, $18.00; 
total value, $160.60.

Value of food consumed, valued 
Prioee, $73.59. Profit, $86.91. —
Queen’s Co., P. E. I

•1» Hairy readers by an expert on undent rainage work.
st market 

Wm. Clark,
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field competitions In-cause of „ 
its wonderful capacity JP

Lookinit For Alfalfa Nodule., siSSir SSIï^rafflœ
nur.*„na sr*}[rvithTb=f & 5Sr ‘fcm s

ui;r.‘à£rb,tLli‘ «** I z
Jïh'e‘S‘,S;“S”.'lrtÏÏt'ï ,lfï""£L‘0"‘llh ■»“"'"!»« X!?i ^-"y «!«■>«'bu» .4 |« tb, ■ ., ,„ W.

»»• l-po-ibl. I ..nnrT.ir.hrth» Tï 'V'»"l'l||i«d» It » import.,,, in

* - r,"”rt s MLtt £ 5,-;ï2 I M
Make. Money in Dairy in* * w ™rî u! uk?*î riikT.'.'h J ■ ». Tin
" f -Irnutronp, Lrtd, Vo., tint. ih“‘ ,“* 1 h,r* ™™ •■■Id. •P|,.,r.«|, ■ h’.rlf*

eoi.h;,:r r;.t rrct-js ''">|J *■?
s .fiM-tr-t3 ir'F®=£"»*:1

SaSSSs aSSSSH--"-
milk which made 1311 Ih.. of butter --------------------------------------------

J.»» U», of milk „,j

175 lbs. of butter, a total of 674 lbs I 
of butter in the four months, an well 
M 244 quarts of milk for the house 
This income is in addition to what 

returned me in the factory eea- 
son when they were at full flow.

On March 1st. 1911, . bought two 
cows at auction paying $161 for the 
palr „l5.that '""*'th the two of them 
gave 2,326 lbs. of milk, making 112U 
lbs of butter that auld for 25 cents 
? ,b.'.„or The two calves sold
for $12, a total of $10.12 for the two 
cows for one month.

W***
I am sending you 

seed ins of alfalfa 
May. I (nor 
culture, reeeP

| FAR!
m-r*s”The. Y

Bisscir^

Harrow Catalog to Dept 000

What
belli"1

T. E. Biasell Co., Limited
•More. OntarioX A

aThe Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

SEPTEMBER, 8th to i6th.
Excellent accomodation for Cheese and Butter, with large 
Cash Prises and good Specials.

$1000.00 will be added to the Prize 
List This Year

Health by Resting 
Out - of - Doors in 'a

STRATFORD LAWN SWING
Here is shown one of our Laws 

Settees, with canopy. It ti nude of 
Hardwood, with slat backs, scab and

the great live stock exhibition of

WESTERN ONTARIO

theyReduced rates over all Railroads 
Send to the Secretary for Prize List: 
ation required.

for Exhibitors and Visitors 
Is, entry forms and all inlorm-

W. J. REID, A. M. HUNT,
President, Secretary.

It is not out of the reach 
ordinary farmer to obtain $109 a year 
per cow, first, by keeping oows of good 
dairy quality, and then giving them 
good care and feed. Things are work
ing out pretty well for the dairy far
mer ; and with the proposed trade 

lent with the United States in 
ion we shall do even better.

Experience in Spraying Potat
K. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N. S.
The spraying of potatoes to protect 

them from bugs and blight is quite as 
important as the spraying of orchards. 
I have had no experience in spraying 
orchards Lut from figures given from 
time to time in Farm and Dairy 1 can 
figure out just as good returns from 
spraying potatoes 1 have heard 
farmers say that they 
price of their spraying 
one acre of potatoes in one year.

Home years ago 1 visited the Ex
perimental Farm, at Truro, and was 
surprised to find that although it was 
m September the jmtato tops were 
still green and growing. Our own po
tatoes and those of all our neighbors 
had died down under the attacks of 
blight sometime before. I got . direc
tions as to how to spray from Mr I 
Puller, the farm superinlundent, pur
chased s spray-motor for $90 and I 
have beeen spraying my own potatoes 1 
since with very satisfactory results I 
Tw o years ago when blight " was very I 
had we harvested 200 bushels to the 

had hardly a sign of rot. 
neighbor, who had two and

A Sail,

riTHi l he bee

wen in the 1 
be could bull 
Telford is on,
laterprovlncla
Hon ihi* year 
end Dairy.

u2%rÆ.ns.,-«srï”a!
tatned. not that swinging motion 
th“\ makes you dlssy.

Like our lawn swings our setts* 
pan, lu a moment be oon?er'«d 
Into a couch or bed. They are 
?, f *n various styles, different

For detailed description and 
pr‘M?..Mk ”■ t0 «end you to-day 
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dors, and Verandah and Lawn 
Furniture What 
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published i... 
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ÏSBREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Cards under this head inserted at the rate of 94.00 a line per year. No 

card accepted under «wo lines, nor for lees than ail months, or M loser PIGS t CALVESV lions during twelve months.
9^«*«994>**m»»99m999f<
SUNNVSIDE HOI.ST El NS- Young Stock 

Qiiebé*8 -J M Montle A Son, Stanstead,

CbVDESDALB HORSES. SHORTHORN 
CATTLE.-Large Selection of beet Btook. 
Prices reasonable.—Smith A Richardson. 
Ureedars and Importers. Columbus, Ont.

eooemont hoi .steins and' TAV
WORTHS.—Young stock for sale. Qual
ity good, prloee reasonable.-tieorge H.
McKenile, Thornhill, Ont. _____

HOLSTEIN* AND TIM WORTHS-Alleges, 
also S O W Leghorns Young stock for 
sale at any time.-J McKensle, Willow-

TÂM WORTH SWINB-Ohoioe .«took .for 
sale at all times at reasonable prloee. 
Correspondent!# Invited-Wm. Keith A 
Son. IdstoweL Ont.

WANTEDHAMPSHIRE PIGS—Oanadalo Champion
months and under*^** Hastings' BroE 
Cross hill, Ont. Farm and Dairy

would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Chester While 
Bears, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal 
vee from 6 to S weeks eld. 

Writs Circulation Manag r
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, •

This silo » 
Mr W. J Tel 
•hip. Peterl-oi 
ond of two si 
*hi|> It is b 
and withe 
“The silo oor 
Mr Telford t< 
Dairy n-centl) 
graph. -J Ô 
morrow for $6 

"The silo ii 
by 27 feet. I 
«elf and got

acre and 
Our next n 
one half acres 
had an equally
to the blight he_______________ _____

DVIN YlÎstER-^CnrS?"AZÛ?i!îREim 8,A‘ pla of marketable potatoes to the acre.
ÜU. *wnuT^!S,iSfrS55ïyK: H" «»n tt.™.
er Co . Toronto. Ont. spraying outfits with the potatoes he

1

CLYDEIDALEI- Many by that great sire,
Manchester* P.O *" and''o.T.B. Station,' 
Myrtle O.P.B. Long Distance Phone.
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mBM'ScEMENil E£F'^
in •immiHinmini: 5Æ52S1; ,‘â.ZÎ’." "ÏÏ XT"!, “Yu *":* S™ "**• «TL,,,™.,. ,h. ti.^i

What it Costs to Build a Silo "a8g'>n tir*»., is fitted à mu ml the ,il„ the Sultivatoî^SilfânLlMb tTthl! coni *fr,rKt’l Und ^'|e “S'
iu-tiere the .ilo i, the right thing J,b mol thîra' i. Ïo “tvSTto^'iiUv^ kÏÏL'thê thfrrt^i 7® d"8t mUlch 'V "hax e found tha°t the'eX*

z 'Œ*,Aïsk?„ „s* v? f FF-5 - -
•Î .'MSl'jSm,1* b“ff S fcdtXiS 3, It ±1 . Curled dock, . know. «0

«■■ »-«.ont^o'™!^ss Srt;,1™w.,* Ww*-,a.™, tAss'ts’jr
,k.‘n? ÂL'oS en*t°r °l 1 “ld “»*' »'0° worth of h„ tin» lut > *; «J»»»*» Co,, Ont. «ml , oompar.tiv.l, f„ lLd. miwd

, I , „|JLU T celling at year that otherwise, without the ai lu, u- k °f t-"' niOHt 9°mm<jn "'cans by | in going over the clover field will
1 , I would have had to feed und you see 7. h no*lou.e weeds, are introduced mean all kinds of trouble with the

, /1 ' matter of cost is a prime con- I have a considerable quantity left. ' j ncw, 8ectl°na is through the small field that is ..eeded with this clover,
«deration and one should satisfy him- “I like the silo fine It is a pay inn •??d8 clover, alfalfa, and timothy. It can be readily pulled by hand.

affair and I would hate to be without , ,BVV found that timothy eeed is Other weeds that we have found 
it again. I have aix feet of silage in , l,,“ner than the others, and if there troublesome are green foxtail, rag 
it now, which I will try for summer f™ weed •**“.*“ »t- it can be cleaned weed, and bladder campion All of
feeding." Mr. Telford had four aorea -n pî?,p,‘r “dpistment of the fanning these are carefully pulled by hand at
of corn lust year and it being excel,- , • .ver •°td- however, is almost intervals of one or two weeks

z,b$z sfsru^ias! s~s “r11 'Htatfd that he hid tiiree men in tin- K Th| eiiie,t°timeC to^eorTwond t ' bo,e ,lre i"l,,l|d to bo enrôle», and 
Sg tramping part of the tin,, while „f the S i. to ™ll ÏE Z the """«‘Hi of on. weed ml, nun
filling. Urn corn win nut too thick Zti Lu ,Z, P m hundred wood, to poll in tom,nnd to wn. well ..rod, S. S Kr . ïïond^cutting „r“ Æ '“‘“Z ""■> . ’V*‘V «>»'"■' ho

---------  field .hit h„ boo. Ptotirf, not too j ^..to ".‘ont"” ““

r, sr,1 Sri w r ■ a, ïtr&K* &zs r i
z°“~ Fti **1 teT,£=

ar

iï."tr:rrï ass t
lh SS1? k™TD. to ’"ed'men,a' buckhorn. termines the obliquitv of the drag.

This weed is a perennial or biennial, I Jas. Christie. Colchester Co , N.8.
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tors ■ ■! rarm and Dairy called on Mr 
W K Taylor, of South Paris Plains,
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ree weeksi risk such aa
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\
M» made of The next morning it began to ruin 

and before it stopped all that splendid 
hay waa wet through and through till 
it was rotted beyond all use Tone 
of it never were drawn into the barn.

men were thus caught 
Some had their weather eye open. 
They said, ‘‘These up-to-date mowers 
will cut down an immense amount of 
hay in a little while. It is grand to 
see it fall over the sickle bar I No 

boys like to mow ! But it 
e to mow no more in one day 

can take care of.'Jg

allNot

m■ '\r
>0

1°»”, •X
than we

/'And when the atorma came and the 
winds blew and the rain descended, 
their meadows were all cleared up ami 
their hay safe under cover.

MVv
A Satiefactery Silo for $66oonatrui i. d 

it ion it ob-
Ing

“Well,” somebody may «ay, 
who are aa conservative «s thal 
set the river nfirel”

This silo was built last year and has 
riven lbe best of satlefa-tion. It cost its 
owner. Mr. W. J. Telford, who may be

,tü *!’■

"Lî; TB£“ii2r

“k-.a . *plendid appearance, and 
'bile it is a paying investment, the 
average farmer would not care to 
make so large an expenditure for a 
”*° 88 dld Mr Taylor on his 60 acre 
•»rm His silo cost over $200 and 
some extras besides.

I
“t

I but why should anybody want 
to sot the river on fire Y U it not 
lietter to let it run right on in its 
course, turning all the water-wheels, 
bearing on ite bottom the ships of oom- 

ceP Why set the river on Brel' 
is worth • great deal more to 
a steady hand, clear up the mea

dows every night, and live 
while, than it is to make a 
splurge and lose the whole hay

I. different 
at canopy,

Ition and 
rou to-day V

Hi%

TO CO.
■ÜE
1 :1’

in.RIO

Take a 
Kodak withthe necessary money t<i ynle“ ,t.h« J,U#r the mois-

f the larger mid more per- tUrf 5*uch. •»“ “Prouted the eeed and
manent cement silos will be interested wnt lfc on »*■ up*ard way The farm- 
in the illustration of the stave silo er.can 9°n,bat, the shriveling effect of 
published herewith, and the particu- * H1r,,,uth °,n tll« corn oroP The dual
l*rs about it aa given in the following. ,mulch 18 the ai.lution of the pmkl. „

«» il air»“szzzr sirrk- -** ««-«,
ïsîivïajsi—

«, Thu° S0?* me told, ’ said tion of the root system of the plant | . „ And Picture-making Is not expensive now ,,-.1,,..- v a , ,
Mr lelfordto an editor of Farm and is the way not to cultivate in a dollars up nnd Brownie Cameras (they work lllro'k'nHIb<M,,HkH from flve 
Dur, totontl, wh.,, tokmg th. photo- drouti,. Silrftoc culti.itioD °®,r * wtt, vgrteb «5» ShJft.'SSS''• t*. "ne •”

s± sar b"M ......z SMaxtJJti sc "*• •*,hr d™,e” " vsssn ^
. ,î,h® 8do is of hemlock and is 12 the subsoil moisture is evaporated 
“V j * 1 put u.p,th<* «rat tub my- through the surface It will add avail- 
* iin<* 6°t a neighbor to help me able moisture from the stores below.

What

hi
nd

erect one oLVES you ■
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,b,,,t,mkto.5dpktot"rrr,rD people and 
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iii 7&5*k SSÜ=«
l» «£ssrth* •»« srsjfjfcia w&m jtenïïïs:' >

1 Th“ *J" «=rd "Fancy" or the t gri.ultnr,, “miiZ D*P*rtl”“M «' >t fluctu.u» ,err ct.cid.dly Irooi'.J

..........."h' N" 1, No. 8 or No. 8, __ £•/•”. M i" acreage and
"'TL'a "" d l" “"“«"•‘c ‘he differ- u„„ D „ . .. hct the output i> large-the hr™ ■price., not
e“i «r»d« , . Mow to Practice Budding ?« Jfork, Fw.*i„.£ ■ Secret, wWpdSSrtti »SrS,ï p;:E
2> r r^SSSteS p
mi»t he the same grade of fruit a. . P “e Cdge’ of oroP , ■"‘d for th, uianufactur” X ""•> "Oh

tSMlHSi % Il M WM=im
iLEES™; =J 4- S EHftSSSï

firjÈS&srftF; r 1^471
5rho„„d..i„^ w.oarh, |p0U|

ï boxe» must
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prohtali on 
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ÜrcKon ijy Pr 
poultry lepart 
ruultut I Coll 
directed to fa 
•iho sell egg

.ihmitl

mil
“^"SS&aVEBaSSSS;;-

e-ruea^a

■assKaajzz
^■“««hlJioooaio.rea

his, so they n 
in answering 
long astociatic 

wing grail 
mg the eggs, 
fairly accurate

“If the farn 
on the hens, i 
loss in the ag 
<hould amount

\a/<> 11 drilling
machines

:ir æûpH

inches 
and 20
U renient 

7. Tha
Power in th. Applo Orchard

ci:£fr£i;tdis;I |-=,7h

. Mi P
.h, =h ̂

nt season s growth. x'lZV J“fd al one "Peratmii.
----------  engine takea^th» ,!ual 'H da.olme

A Letter From Mr. Cl.rk !'*"*• d°« »»ay with'th?fwnZ"0f

r^pEEErE "

Editor, Farm and Dairy,-I have hand nnm^ *2 ?ee Werp the old 
boon exceedingly busy of late with would u£Pa Uj!? .m ** orchard it

S?S-*i r>”.)r.,t„X* over^your SMî'»" S

S?*H5=3ss

I «.pend i. ft? ,Z? i'.k>rh<*tt ÏÎÎ2J A N,w Book on Wecda 

believe far too many farmers are do- ■ . '.nv «scellent bulletins describing

^matter m f«t they are losing in tan,^ for UicsrMI,

I waa through my orchard to-day thirt* pd>tions have been necessarx n

covered only one, and I examined USe 1°. *?*« farmer, have b.-en
several hundred in different parts of on ,hls important subject Hut
the orchard In my neighbor's or- J* a new book on this

.TO'wWo^ri -te-"”8 °f ,hc F"m
will have a good fair crop of apples K y e »°f lhf‘l *Larm and Garden ’

I ,hlB y^r • they are beginning to show P: pammel, Professor of Botany
"P wp|1 now All my orchard is plow- *Vihr *owa State College, has h.«i 
od and well cultivated I can see a Prepared to meet a long felt n 
marked difference between the aise of -fa,8 ,'.n a..c ,,r an<* 'Perifir manner 

, apples on trees that are worked .? d,striburton of weed seeds
und and thnee that are not. I °f iPed for weeds id
e a few treee that I cannot get at „5i5°d' r ,hr extermination nf 
plow around On these the dry in,,v;8 . Most of our worst weed 
itber is showing it* effect in the *"d described The

of the fruit already. I fear in , |i gg k trough Farm and 1

I 1
t fruit baskets are of 4 sises,

via. :— business .ih.it
ibout .$100,000, 
the I'nited Sta

(a) lfi quarts or
(b) II quarts,
(r) 6 quarts,L. ITHACA. M.T.

ee-
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WHEN yon bny an Underwood, you get 

more than the machine.
The,T ? eome‘hine which goes with the 

Underwood—included in every sale 
but not figured in the price--|t is service. 
|N • *'e*« many cases the time and labor 

saved by a specially devised Under, 
wood system pays for the machine in a 
lew months.
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coarser ,.B8. ■ Are Hen* Profitable on Farms lhal a nuisance.’ ‘Not in the strict

ép:™ï ■ïKMÆ.nWfc'Æ - ' £»-?«■
thù ci. „ ■r.ullui 1 College. The queelion wL "0,“7îs 

aly from year ■directed to farmers on general farms more than 
I® and j.rjoe ■ 'ho se l eggs or poultry at market 
!<• the ; fares ■ p<>“'s- 'l0t to fanciers or special poul- 
rennsylv.inu
rank all 
«ally about 
stable, either

Gape. in Chick.
My neighbor's chickens are all dying 

with rapes, and I have 166 which I would 
Ï*-- *® “Ve. Can y°u tell me what to 
do for them, and also advise a remedy for 
hue on little chicksf-P. 0.

This d>ase is due to little worms 
in the windpipe, which come from the 
clucks eating earth-worms. If they 
are never allowed on the ground where 
there are earth-worms, they will not 
get the gaues. For example, if you 
can keep them 011 the barn floor, or 
on soil weM covered with lime or 
ashes, they will be free from this dis-

d'u4Vni^:S,;n
Within the earth-worm the little 

gape worm is encysted, just as the 
parasitic worm causing the human dis-

dC“« »*"<"'

A .ucoeuful pliy.ici.n h., rocnm-

strong, if one is not

fin Cut Cil Oil ^KglMJEiSm

flfc18SB

IKK THINU8 
hatically : ‘ Yes, 
ep, grain or

wcrs cmph 
hogs, she

0. K. Canadian 4-Row Sprayerprices, not to lanciers 
try ke< pers who sell 
at fan> prices.

“A farmer has ideas of his 
bout ah things,” says Prof

eggs and

about 'a n things, says Prof. Dry 
den. ‘ but he doesn’t go out of his 

ally all ■ -uy vi " nuch to give the public the 
ble; the late ■ h,'ne.fil f his ideas, and therein the 
I, is handle» Jluihli* |s ’hp loser. The regrettable 

ni.iru.jfM. lii’K 1- that very few farmers use a 
— ,w*ncil . 'id notebook in keeping chick 

they must guess a good deal 
in answering such a question. Bv 
long association with fowls, however.

to them, and gather- 
he is able to form a 

of the profit

No hand pump
ing lo do; 
wheals end noi
S".«
narrow rows 
and high and 
low vines.
îSritÎTV»

lufactur. ôf 
Iwaya i„ j,,
t oonuitiuiu,
•t either m 
the août hern 
>«rlv winter 
»nd market

r
Spray inB

wmrg ron OUR Cl 
Canadian Potato Machlaery 

127 Steaa Said. Galt, 0

Allichmenls.
•TAIOOUEwing grain 

mg iIh eggs, 
lairlv airuratelrk„ ■.........................  estimate

♦ ho/. ■ 1 l,,,,T »t'«INKas ABILITY
2? *■' B.TtiTM rSŒ

■ loss I" 'he aggregate. If the loss
■ -hmild amount to 15 per cent, on the 

Orchard ■ business .that would mean a loss of 
ir an o. ■ bout -t 100,000,000 to the farmers ol 
be a larm ■lhe } nilpd States. One should givi 
k don u ■,he farm,;rs more credit for their bus 
is Mr n ■ ,nf8S ablll,y than to believe that thev

n- ■ arf *om,f on year after year doing a 
M ■ business of over half a billion dollars

ssrwr--
r ^ work. ■ 
cultivation answered 

5 practised. »rre non 
ows hauled ■ ,heir ans 

of th

MAIL CONTRACTfumes too

s“.P:inhg-”

■£.s;ur;h::ï,-h;'^r

Sr
TjV"* By opening the

E-Css
» m; .*pnp.™t!;*d«

S-, fo î&E as? '"Vet M

“fei1 mn°h‘ 26 ‘V,ery profitable.’ "umber of chirks so treated this
KLS1

%». •w'aAï.twrs kÆ c r:&„;„n rr1ksrZF*’ 'V“. <• • modern,?™" "™ h.i, loop. -*

farm • ft ’ lf oncc °*ns his own '"’O'1 'nserted in the windpipe.SW2.^SSS-« 2\!z . V?

5fS
crwù""h K.”d l,0l,sr’' r,c . y=«. Olh- Slate Z.mi'zi.t1 it “ A 8"rf,ce’ 
erwise, no, says one, and another 
makes a sim lar reply. ‘With proper 
'are and attei.iiun, yes. but if not I 
say no.’ Others say, ‘Yes, as well as 
anything else. ‘Yes, if proper person 
bas ‘he™: , ‘«as not been so far.'
Don t think much of it.’ ‘Will be 

when properly regulated.’ ‘The most 
profitable on farm of anything.’ ‘Fair 
ly; total failure last year.' ‘A small 
”1'.ir karge farm, yes ; small farm, 
no. If you have good hens.’ 'Owimz 
to the rare they get.' ‘Yes, if all did 
as well as the old hens ' «Yes, on 
small place.' 'You bet 1 do.’ ‘Yes if 
taken good care of and feeds are kept 
pure.’ Yes, on a small scale.’ ‘Only 
in a small way.’ ‘Yes, sir; I get in it 
this year on a big scale.’ 'Where 
grain is raised on the farm.' ‘It he’ps 
some.’ “Yes, if systematic.' ‘Yes, if 
properly handled, though I have not 
been particularly successful myself.’
‘Yes, if the waste on the farm is con
sidered. and not too many are kept.’
Ucè ,0" * afgC farm' not on a small 

The replies would seem to indicate 
that the profit is in proportion to the 
care given the poultry, and the amount 
of the feed raised on the farm.

ssîâimi

S£".“"£ r;h„-U"d

°rs to the above question were 
by 333 farmers, of whom 5B8 

‘Yes,’ 20 ‘No,’ and the rest 
1 committal. A few qualified 
wers, and Î shall quote some 

nt these The decision on the question 
i> almost unanimously in 
alive. I.ater I shall giv. 

in th
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farinera of the United Staten „ 
clearly as we do that the U. S 
ket ia the better of the tw. ,h„ 
while in the United State* n, 
tion ie rapidly overtaking an

nduction, in Cam, , t|* 
xactly in the eppos t,.

July 6,FARM AND DAISY We deem ourselves fortunate 
having had the privilege of inspecting 
Mr. Clark's farm and hi* work and we 
•re glad to place before Farm and 
Dairy readers 
ceeaful establishment. May it be the 
means of causing others to rise to 
their possibilities and demonstrate to 
others and to the world at large the 
unbounded wealth capable of being de
vested on small farms in Ontario.

in making, farm-improving farm prac
tise, and while, being human, we are 
liable to err, every safeguard is exer
cised that only reliable information

whole business is at stake and ie be
hind what

and Rural Horn A New
The I i sell

hiumk! all I 
f*rmc ' sud

Published »? Tile Rural Publishing Com
pany. Limited. an account of his siic- appear in these columns.

1 "ill
tendency i 
rection.

The determination with whi l. ^ 
ci procity is opjxwed by the fan r, llf 
the l ni ted States and by oui i,ril. 
tected interests should be a «, vine 
mg argument to all us Canadii fir. 
mers that free entry to the 
Ht a tea markets will be of 
fit to us.

Æ&fignreçs»
sdd 20 os ois for excf-»nee fee required at

we publish in Farm and 
Dairy. Therefore, one may with ever 
reasonable

of t

assurance 
methods advocated in these columns.

Those who will continue to hold back 
have only themselves to blame if, when 
they awaken some years hence, they 
find that they have lost five years, 
it may be 10 or more, during which 
time they might with , 
themselves

DARE WE BELIEVE?
A little knowledge is a dangerous 

thing, and it is well that 
generally great lien.we farmers 

nottooquick at forsaking 
the old and taking on the new. Many 
of us, however, are working this 
principle overtime, much to

great profit to
have followed the sugges

tions and adopted the practice of the 
more successful farmers as is advocat

es Ms"
*. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 

°» address Is ordered, both the

Mi .v.
i. WB INVITE PAUMEES to .riiTi, 

spy agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical arUolee. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
British hattleshi|»a that pa*>.M| he 

fore King George’s eye on tli.
•*">n of the naval review at the ..../
ation represented a value of $4IH «o'
000. Mexplained in thwie columns

from wwThe situation was well illustrated 
an editor of Farm and Dairy re

cently while conversing with a farmer 
in Western Ontario, ami more recent
ly with another farmer in Victoria 

The (punition was brought 
Up thus: The Western Ontario friend 
said, “But
that we read about in the farm 
pa|>eraWe hear about those cows 
that make such splendid records and 
such big profits. Now, I have what 
- consider to be some real good cow*, 

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY ami I kept track of what they did for
«>"» '"«nth,. Th. be, return I
™;'d Krf “*• »iu » ■»» month.-

oolumns only the most reliable advertl* We assured this friend that if he
W.1I » ith .11 of his oowi

zs-misa.::',.0.' "?•“ r'""..............
Should we And reaeon to believe that any 1u,wt"m better results aecured by

,Wi «**•• '-™ mud, .............. .

Immediately the publication of their wd- '•'U '»»d with what other rations. As 
Should the clrcumetaA-oee ........

warrant, we will espoee them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our reader*, but our repu, 
table advertisers as well In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our I’roteotive 
Policy, you need only to Include In all 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your advertisemeut In Farm and Dairy "
Complaints must he made to harm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one n 
from the date that the advertise 
appears. In order to take advantage v« 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between rend
ers and responsible advertisers

RECIPROCITY AND U. S. FARMERS
Interested parties in Canada are . In years of unusual nn.

‘"",bk ■"» urm,, „. th. .h.„t ,ro„ i„ oZu i. ,"h' 1 ’
«" to» Ciinailian f.rm.r, that «1(10.1)00,000. ..... *‘

rmiprnct, mill bo our ruin. Son,,. „l Mr. J, A. Ituddiok Cnn-nll.. i,
tills kind advice rump, from the pork Commis,...... . wo, ron«i,l,, |T
porkor. miller, „ho ‘th., p, ,H. ' JTp.Ü £

oy may have te ahure their enor- valued the total dairy oritnut i r
ahould ad........1....... farm. !Zt ™

reciprocity hwome low. Other and 000,000.
TLTr^ ‘,h°“ *ho T"i™ ‘he combined ....................
y tariff favora - fearing that the wheat crop and our dairy n. !

“ iof'1'**1"■°l " monaoed waa repreaentod by that part 1" "
are joining in the cry agninat reci. Briti,h Navy that assembled ,, ,, 
proelty and through that part of the home water, „t time of thi ' * 

that the, control .re drawing a ation I 
long faro end propheaving hard time, j 
for us farmers should we open

EHEEr:--
j......y » *• v-i-i «.to.1 bowmt „f"~

f.rner. view the pririleg. „f (lw beoom, tho bord.
.u U, ,°"r n,n,k<’b‘ muv b" from in Canada, 
the following paragraph

of each Issus, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight-
B.ï ;srr. ,:.a sas tn.sss.
tlons are accepted at less then the full

county.

believe these thingscan we An Oil
JubscHptlon^reUs. Ihus our mailing lists

•wore detailed statement»'of tht"clrcu- 
latlon of the paper, showing Ms distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mr ted free on rscusst.

Many outfits 
working day s 
in liront Co.,
editor >>f Knrm
rig. working

rear* liw
srra,:
district Mich 
Iniildiugs, and 
live, almost pi 
Ih> fou ml in tn 
«II testifying t 
the-ml and tlu 
the tillers thei 
i-d fur t liemse 
Their basic o<x 
likely ever be

is some f« 
first obtained

township, to hi 
supplying all t 
and returning i 
of considerabk 
In-ding the mai

the

We in Canada are suppused i 
free from tlie curse of militarism

vsrtioemente *■ could he estimated these 
«ere receiving from four to five 
pounds of meal a day, whereat* 
sured this man that the cows the re
cord* of which he could not believe 
had probably received from 2U to 30 
pounds of meal i day, and these 
were of special breeding and probably 
were given special preparation before 
entering on their record making

i of militarism even 
With what

linsnviiiily 
out extra

that ap- pleased to call 
pea red in display ty,ie in the National with 
Grange Monthly, the official 
the organised farmers „f the 
States :

a “tin-pot" navy and 
11 system of volunteer training 

organ of not sup|>osed to be expensive •!„ 
United money spent for military purpose j„ 

Canada last year totalled between »i 
luntrv Z'*' s j end 30 “f our entire rev

blow against Canadian And v“t We have her,|l> made
now under damns. ! " 'elr “tart towards est ihlialiine

army or navy Ought we to permit 
this expenditure to go

where it will lead us!

mers. es|"The time has 
"farmers of the «

■îSOur Victoria inty friend waa not 
aware of the identity of our represen
tative, and when discussion turned to 
the mutter of increasing his farm re
turns financially, he said, "Well, you 
know, 1 believe that I should have a 
silo and grow corn, and I should 
alfalfa, and there

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

‘Reciprocity, 
‘•ion in thé , or diicu.v 

the United•ion in the Senate of the Un 
Statei. Whatever is done must 
be done quickly, and the farmers 
must act together. The , 
l"Med treaty strikes a blow 
the agricultural nrosneritv

I,iiml in all < 
part of Brant 
vintei and spr 
lease to what 
<t»mlanl Oil ( 
lions of the lei 
the demand* m 
mers. The teri 
the

not. ConsiderWe thinkOPPORTUNITY IN ONTARIO
A visit to the small farm on ned and 

worked by Mr. J. W. Clark, of Brant 
Co., Ont., descri lied on page three this 
week, brings one face to face with 
the cold fact, long known, that we in 
Ontario have plenty of opportunity. 
We need but to grsap our op|>ortuii- 
itiee lying thick all about us and suc-

Any man of intelligence, willing 
and eager to learn and to adapt him
self to conditions a* he finds them can 
do again just what Mr. Clark ha* 
done and i* doing. A lot of ue 
farmers would find it very profitable 
to pay more attention to a few acre*, 
farm them with more labor and de
velop their poeeibilities rather than 
keep on with the lew-profitable, exten
sive work over many acres of what 
ought to l>e and will yet be developed 
into very high priced land of which we 
have lots in Ontario os good n* the

The pro- 
a blow at

“the country, will reduce tlfe in
come of every farm home, dimin
ish the value of every acre and

In districts where sil«* ils vet
not common, many converts to tin-silo•re many other 

things that |>erhaps I might do to ad
vantage as I read about in 
and Dairy. I take several 
the only one I

:;bS,hr,h',"™v.Urr0-,
„î?r™ !,w"er »”d worker in the 

United States The promised 
treaty would force the farmer 
upon on absolute free trade hua
is on everything he has to sell, 

retains high protection on 
everything he has to buy, thus 
violating every principle «> f 
right, fairness and justice Ot.lv 

“by mighty and united 
“can the farmers of tin-

hold ing hack fearing the 
difficulty of filling the 
»il°. These n:en might 
to their own ami tn 
their neighbors' great 

ar vantage get two or more neighbors 
to erect ai lue and purchase and -i|>er- 

.v principle o f «te on the 
and justice. Only | Idling outfit.

Uni Pr° onoe “"tahlWied in a district tli- pro
blem of -filling it is soon solved niiim- 
every thresher, in order to g, and 
retain patnmage, must o|>erate i aile 
filling outfit for the convenient.- of 
his patrons.

papers, but A Silo 
Problem

Kub compai 
iminU in- they n 
they strike oilever read very much is the Farm and 

Dairy. However, I

care a snap
they
produce-1 goes 
owner of the 
nisrki-l the iimh 
busimv* Shi hi
I1-1'......... nautili
give *100 for < 
the farmer with 
Mit for heat ni 

A number of 
totals about 1,(

not just 
own mind whether or not 

to believe these thin»* we

I
it is
read about.’’ Then we made a truer 
acquaintance and had a real good 
talk.

operative plan h silo- 
Shortly after ail- ire

zSJsttss tt ry
ing disaster, and the time for 

“action ia at hand. The caae ia 
“urjP,nt^ the need imperative, the

Why this fear of reciprocity on the 
part of the United Sta 
Surely if our market ia a* valuable to 
them as the “interests" would have us 
believe, United States farmerswould lie 
fighting for reciprocity rather than 

posing it.
-he fact of the matter is that the

Many of us have gotten ourselves 
up to that stage where we believe 
this or that to be the proper thing to 
do, but we hesitate on the brink of 
the necessary action and exp 
fenring that we have bee 
formed. On this point 
Farm and Dairy readers that our edi- 
to™ are practical farmers and men of 

l,»t eh-wher. tl,»t pr.-pk -w-rly | to„c|| wiy, ^
seek and pay long prioee to get.

romhim-d togetli 
letter terms th 
foregoing. Th* 
fvsry f-mrth bur 
i* to continue ri 
drilling on tliis 

GOOD BAKiaik 
fionx- of the f« 

inter»-1, outi 
be di ■ -vered in 
them - rmers wi 
R A Smith, on 
Row! -I Ihi is to

lenditure, 
•n misin-

tes farmers P Improvement of quality in si lint 
of produce always induces larg. eon- 
sumption, 
prices. This in why orchardisi who 
s|>ray and poultrymen who ape- 'nine 
in gnarantfHHl fresh egg* never icrrr 
about over-production.

we can assure
under ad-imvd

Mgb
opp

Tmoat approved methods of

ff
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the U. S |„,r — 
the tw. ,h.. ■ Tl" «« and oil in
!“~ ..........1 ;:nnS,,^;hK
iKing hi «in ■ ,.auw,l mi unusual interest, amongst 
in Can» , ,|* ■ farm. and others in that part, in
the omihi ,| ■ 'iilijf "f the anil other than relating 

■ to th- practice of farming. The far-

A New Interest in Brent
duee 10 barrel. » day. On these con
ditions Mr. Smith is to get the «2(H) 
per acre and still own hie farm, and 
may work the same. It is, of ooume. 
problematic whether or not oil on this 
farm will be struck in paying quan
tities, but nevertheless it is a very , 
interesting and an attractive proposi- 1 
turn for anyone to have such an offer I 
m writing for what may be found on 
his farm.

The leases as held between the far- I 
mors and this oil company are good 
tor one year. The work of drilling 
must start within 30 or «0 days from 
the time the lease is dfawn, and after 
tnat time the farmer receive f 
day until such time as drilliu 

her wise tile lease I

«

A BLOCK HEAD
the faro r« „f 

«ni pro. 
be a coavinr.
Caiiadiim far.

to the I niin) 
of great lien,..

Never appreciates SOLID FACTS. 
But with you, the superiority of the

ÊaJDe Laval 
Cream 

Separators

$1.00 a |

jeoomes IINK ABOUT
*t pas.- I |*.

at the .....f l|
e of $11 H ' mi. * ■ '

void'

eoNSIIIII.ITIKS or GOOD RKHVLTH 
Only 1(1 miles away from this loco- I 

“on,o" the Paris and Apjis Hoad it ' 
Inarned by an editor of Kami and 

Dairy, who was in this district re
cently ami took the photos reproduced 
herewith, that oil is being produced in 
paying quantity. Down near Onon- 
dago some highly productive wells I 
bave been struck. One well, it is said 
is producing 30 barrels a dav, and it’ 
is a flowing well. It will be seen that 
n a.n,y ™te farmers south of
Hrantford piwsosa what looks like a 
»s»d prospect for oil, and one can 
appreciate how the situation locally 
has caused lots of talk The farmers 
(wise they are) are keeping on work-

k(. ?*!* MAN'" PBOriTS
Aft<T visiting a number . 

on the South Paris Plains, 
scuta tive drove on down 
vainaville and o

I»l prosperit,, 
* is valiii-d at

Must stand unquestioned because 98 
per cent, of the professional butter- 
makers of the WORLD use and endorae 
it. Over 1,300,000 sold to date, 

end for list of prominent users

madia » |)„jrt 
I liable red |„ 
Stic when hr 
itput of Can.

An Oil Well Drilling Outfit
I Mu in .minis such as here pictured are 
I anrhliiR day and night drilling for oil 
I m Kraut Co.. Ont.-Photo taken by an 

.dit.» ut firm and Dslrv ,,f .. a-iiur'« 
rig. working on Mr J. W flohyulers 

(arm. 00 the Paris and App* Road.
and handsome catalogue.

dry produce, THE Of LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.lirant county have for mniiv 
tlw ■ TW,r8. "*‘l " l,,P,*tatbm for their pr.i- 

■ K'wivemw, and one probably will not 
n‘" ■ h'»1 •''• where m a general farming 

Jmtri.t such fine farms, substantial 
hiulditigs, ami stmli large and attrac
tive, almost palatial, homes as arc to 
lie found in that district, these, th it 
«II testifying to the natural wealth 
thei-oil and th

175-177 Williams St.
MONTREAL

of farmers 
our repre- 

through 
n to near Onondago,pposed to 

itarism 
ding up our 
»d minier tn 
•ionary font 
y serions h is 
litarism even

1" navy and
•er training,
pensive, «h, 
purpose in

hardly mad, 
tblialiing an 
f to permit

,• Consider

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERral wealth of 
ihc-oil and tlm progressive industry of 
the tillers thereof who have tetal.fisJi- 
»\ for (hemselves these ideal homesthese ideal homes, 

occupation —farming—will 
ever lie their mainstay, hut if 

11 hlUillless develops as it gives 
- these people may rapidly wax 

itch better off with- * iras tht'ts'Ti. . uSâsn-1 tr- 1 *niaohme. are at work day and night L/thti 39 ônï ^ th«

» - 7 jpr zs s
average „f 028 gallon, „f milk and 495feï.aæLî-ÆîSîkti-iSÈpHE
ber>st,Hl gave less than 600 galloim 

Jerseys have been tentedS;p:=~î=ï
er ol production appears to be grad- 

a l.v increasing Wc are always do- 
lighted in this country when a single 
Jersey in a competition exceeds three 
pounds of butter in a day, but it is now 
• common practice in America for 
this quantity to be yielded for months 
in succession.

We have taken Farm and Dairy for
years and woufd not like to be 

without it. We locked forward with 
much pleasure to the Household Num- 
her last year as we liked the first

« 'tâf. K„:uotrMr8 John F,ett'

Beam iuil v even m 
Mia effort.

It is smne few years since gas was 
lust obtained in the district. Now 
il i* almost a common thing for far
mer» especially those in Onondago 
tiiwiislnp, to have their own gas wells 
Mipplying all their heat and lighting 
and returning them a monthly income 

able pro|>ortion through 
main pipe lint* of the gas

A

giiies, and

feeding the NATURAL GAS IN A FARM HOUR 
While in this district our represen

tative stayed over night with Mr. A.Vun Sickle, of Onondago towiRthip. 
Within the past two or three years he 
has put in three gas wells," one of 
which, the first one, has proved to be 
an exceptionally good producer. Mr. 
Van Sickle draws a monthly income 
from these wells and uses the gas for 
both heat and light about his place. 
What a splendid thing this natural 
gas is may lie appreciated from tin- 
fact that in Mr, Van Sickle's house 
last w inter in connection with his hot 
water system of heating, this gas re
quired no attention whatever, not 
even to be turned on or off after once 
it was started in the early winter.— 
C.C.N.

The Jersey Cow for Butter

LAND I’NDRH I.SASR 
Liiml in all directions in the lower 

|.*rt of lirant has during the past
■ irin,‘*1 '•"«I "1'ring been placed under 

ns yrt ■ Inw to what is sup|Nmed to lie the
• to the sib ■ steml,ml °'l Company. The cvindi-“■ ■!•• I ts

niim th, Bnim. The terms generally are that 
men might die gas company may drill at such 
in and to ■ »* they may choose, and slnnild
sirs' rest ■ 1 j sIrike oil. every eighth barrel

■ Produced lioes to the farmer or the 
®,Klbo" ■ "wn,,r of the land, the mmpanv to

• and -.per- ■ market the uroduet and settle for the To the e.irem, right mav be
Ian a silo- H Business. Should they strike gas in "w‘" ol 'he drill iumm! to sink the oil: I pjn^^-srijg B- F “-"-si “ct til lire. ■ tl„ fanner with all the gas he requin» ,h*U‘r t?at ,mey ,’om'' ln Vr. F. B. Axon. 
oIvinI >mr, ■ Inith 1er heat and light. contractor whose outfit l„ working on
to ge, and ■ A number of farmers, their land i„ the inuwration™' *" h" whor111 x,:xr ni* a - - «.-
larg. oon- ■ dnlhng on tins property. Some extra good wells had iJl'V

ad- .need ■ bvhouns roa oil riohth struck, these U-ing from flOO feet u.
Hi., .k ■ ' "f *)"". [••■".,•"" kHVi. mld th.ir WO fret in (!„« f.rmvr thv«,...1ss-s ^«
■v.r '.rn ■ th- rm.r. «. might m.ntion Mr mm..... .. i, g.-tting Umrvlr,.,,,

The Contractor, Drill and Baler
seen the Where

The Royal Danish Agricultural So
ciety, after testing all the leading 
Lreeds of dairy cows, says The Dairy, 

■xchange, have recom- 
-ra ol the country to 

rsey. The Jersey is doing 
-rk in America. Since tin- 

lew than 
e officers of the 
Stations, have 

Americ

Piety, after testing 
breeds of dairy cows, 
an English exchange, hi 
mended the farmers of the

a great wo 
present year commenced no l«w than 
780 cows, tested by the officers of the 
U. 8. Ex 
been accepted by 1 
Cattle Club, thei

x périment
an Jersey 
yield ofvaille viui), vneir average yield of 

milk having been 784 gallons, contain
ing 5.4 per cent, of fat. At this rate 
tiie butter-fat produced averaged
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STEEL BAflN TANKS ZSZIiïT gfsSSSSS
srsF-s:-
ct..r7.ton. r̂0',"r ^ r aÆï “s! °”‘-™ Th. ...Air; Ür,,bJS„‘h' ÆTÏ.SS4MÆ352

the instructors. "I wish 
all the patrons in niv w 
Instructor Darker, "to visit 
tiirm. It would bo an eye-open 
them all right.” Mr. Ander»- 
milking 34 cows, and is sendin 
lbs. of milk to the factory daily 

After partaking of refresh, 
provided by Mr Anderson. u 
mile drive was made to the U

mill» from on. olimw f.ctory to ■ 
ther seemed extraordinary t.. fh« ■ f,r.r |«

is |:r
jjÿSK a Affirm ::: fes

lit,:The party then returned to Bel: ,

In the afternoon four of the factor* 
ies in Hastings county were visit,-d
uT 2?lng Fox,K>ro- Sidney T.,wn '
Hall, Sidney, and Bavside. \!| (l| 
these factories each had an mm,,,! 
exceeding 100 tons. All were 
P*d with cool curing rooms, am ||| 
were found in first-class condition 
though the visit was unexpected |„ 
the evening the instructors returned 
to Belleville well satisfied with « hat 
they had seen and learned during tin-

Cre
Las
srr

iiddre

I
Our Tanks and Troughs are made of 

heavy galvanized steel, thoroughly riv
eted and soldered, making them ab
solutely watertight No matter what 
your requlrements are in tanks we 
can fill your order. We guarantee 
quality of material and workmanship. 
Tell ns what you require 

catalogue It and special 
Agents wanted.

STEEL tank and TROUGH CO 
TWEED, ONT.

Write for

* pi
tliiff. 

\ rt 
Mi

WHERE WILL YOU GO THIS 
SUMMER?

•to* try* deeire reet and recreation, whj

"THE RIVER 8T. LAWRENCE lie weigh 
dditiiinal

folders descriptive of the Thousand Is
lands. Hupids. Montreal. Quebec, Murrav 
buy. Tadousac. the fur famed Saguenay 
«•ter, etc., on application to any Bailway

For illustrated guide*f"Nlagara to the 
2e", ""ltd 6c in postage stamps to H 
Foster Chaffee. A G P A., Toronto, or
i s 1

Mb be i

sHl
lid I belii 
urstejind

SIGNIFICANCE OF TUB 
«portai significance may be attach, 

cd to the tour of inspection mail, l„ 
the far eastern instructors, and it

r.
The factor that

strongly in the way of progrès with

Exr;
cheese factories in that section are ■, l« the a 
privately owned. The proprietors an- Klijsct at 
hardly making a living and arc .,„t ■„,merv m 

position financially to improve Ku-lph. M 
factories and to install proper ^Ho-ter, clai 

facilities for making good cheese „r ■nusllv rapi 
for holding it for curing. Instructor ^Erst d»v f i 
Larry informed Farm and Dairy’s r.s Hntt "I a 
preaentative that last year one of hi» ■mder if tl 
factories made only 1,900 pounds of ■r-r ' Witl 
cheese. Several othei factories had an ■v,-r. I foil 
output of from five to 10 tons ; 25 to ■otireablc , 
10 tong ,» the rule. Bbn to ter

vheeee cannot Le kept in the curing accuracy,
room» of these factories for anv le mu I, Hlu «cales ai

■’nitwi State 
V1 the pinett

PARAFFINE WAX
Pun Refined Paraffine Wax In l*i lb. dual

i,T

t In.-» Tl
rith

Soma Eastern Dairy Instructors on a Trip of Impaction
_ * P»r'r of Eastern Ontario dai ^
’i 1 ubl«w. Chief Dairy Instructor 
the many One cheese fee to]
Illustration the

WAVFRLY Oil WORKS CO.. PITTSBURGH, PA
Independent OH Refiners ...«sr«3r “uïtsurjs ",

- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

B Sri 'XsTJto
EtxHÆFi*'
rrts iris, &

The instruotora who made the trip 
of inspection were : Ü. H. Barker,
J ankleek Hill; J. Bum, Mille Rochas;
'V ? Dool. Ottawa; T J-. Ellia,
Chesterv.lle; C. B. Larry. Finch; A.
McKinley. Curran ; J McAllister.
Curran ; and C W. Nor al, Williams- 
burg. Mr Henry Oiendinning, preu- 
<li*iit of the Kaatern Ontario Dairy- 
men's Association, Mr. Thee. Ketohe- 
*on, of Belleville, and F. K. Ellia, of 
the Farm and Dairy editorial staff, 
accompanied the party, which was 
under the direction of Mr Pitblow.
The local instructors, T. E. Whattam 

Howie, also accompanied the

IMPOBTANT POINTS BXBU PI.IPIE!)
The narty left 

automobiles, and
in Prince Edward countv. ’ he Mas- 
sassaga factory was first visited This 
is a well equipped factor* . and Mr

4 CENTS PER LB.

-sâ
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
ie next factory 
finest in easternr™f.ri; t&n

™*r homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Haekat- 
chewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
*nwt« sub-Agency. for the District 
Eutry by proxy may be made at an> 
agency, on certain conditions, by father.

ate.1,'0'1" ”

y**!*- A honu-HH-nder may live wlth-n 
nine miles of his homestead on a larm bl 
•t •e"«t 80 acres solely owned and oocup.
ifX!“Sh.:

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead Price S3 
per acre. Duties—Muet reside upon the 
Homestead or preemption six months in 
each of six veers from date of home
stead entry I including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 

A homeat

output
cheese.

-Edit

■Dairy Con
■ Pro/. W 1
■ Aisryinty, A 
^■In Mirhigat 
^■mh patrons 
^Boducts. In 
^Bmrht at so r
■ is in use p 
^■rirs, althoug

creamerif! 
this basil 

■rnngly that 
■nv with T
■ Paying the | 
■s butterfat. 
■h' based on s 
■i. the cream 
■jlv Ae marl

of the faemrie* ^Btnothrr way 

taken out <>f the man a cprti 
i Monday. lTn- r The i 
te larger fnctor- ^■‘imery for th 
uible for t hoir and the net

and H. 
party.

hom£Saad,trt2hrt Ind ^no^'obUJn ‘'‘a'

ISSSïn.'SfuïïTUS'j'A'ïï'I.T!
per acre l)utlee-Must reside aix months 
in each of three yeers. cultivate fifty 
acre* and erect a boose^worth 1300.

jT>i.&5ai,i!Mi.ss,wlaadvertisement will not be paid for

Bellevilli
the

• iorning

Dairy Instructors Visit a Fine Prince Edward County Farm
On the occasion of the visit of 

district last week a visit was 
Kdward Co., Ont., whose fine hi

of the Kas ern dairy instructor! to the Hell, ville 
paid to the farm of Mr. Jin Anderson of Prince 
ne may be seen in the background.

-Photo by an editor of Fa
SANITARY. ARTISTIC and FIREPROOF Is the verdict 

of the critic concerning rm anil I ,ir\ :Sr.,m,t Dublin ës&ïï*.

I y< A»8 *ai*°" f * •mx»!» and shipped on
I i ».thl? factory the party was met til eastern Ontario gel 
I by Mr Ja-s Anderaon, a farmer well ies it will be impossi
I ,"°,wn ®a.ny !,nri." an<1 Hairy cheese to take the hiidp rank a* doe* ■ less three c 
I ? ,9n,hls invitation a visit was that of the more westerly disi <*t*. ■ is d.-term

made to his farm. Mr. Anderson puts The instructors from these distri is of according
lorth every effort to produce sanitary small factories have been made ■vnrd 

I The stables are whitewashed, familiar with the cheese busin, s « ■Thr la<t way
I 1 atir*j P* c, ean ,'n hw combined conducted in large, well-equipm-*1 far- ^Berative plan ’ 

milk and toe house is every facility tories, and they will go back to heir ■d from .he
tor cooling the milk and for keeping home districts better prepare 1 W ^Bamerv that

| it cool. The facilities for caring for preach the doctrine of larger fsc -.riei ■ the rreamen
milk were of particular interest to and fewer of them. month, exf

Metallic Ceilings and Walls in some

and they are moderately priced and so easily laid. A splendid 
v " MHmUiô CsUisps mnd WMt mrt m ™nge of new and standard 

■ désigna to select from.
rkt ,„,ïr.v,,r.î^Lirss.ïï

\wwsm™, 1 ■ (

-
1 

ffiiii
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Ï2 pûMMiy Nertmeet|KSR& t E^h:S *1“£- *^ ^«~p7(Z3L$! ;
Mr.Tx. t Hxï.-<s»«sa&«2 I lin1 “I‘rra.rÆt isx.4'■'■ |fc.’SS4v^f sï- ii- S oSSa nfftelL’r °f * AS?

™, «cr.M “d incr““’ lik* ■ '"U-

: of
Anderson, u ,,.„
•do to the (y — _ . T.hP.*2k“"I T™" ,h»iPi,.lte: nr,=tal|r,Ca7""

£ ,‘i:: E-XTur-'-L'-àt 

-"•±h f; SSJSL,
EH5 EEJrSilk-Ê -
urrivj to Bel , ,,m ■*1l H",lb"d th,t “'ll mucb m°" progressive lhan thj old

^1*1 the earns time give accurate re- creamerymen. In our state we fini! 
•:llu'. *,e rm“ the Pipette into the ‘hat the old butter makers and cheese 
t h? “•» *nd »n this way in makers still cling to the old methods 
r f'lH , “m* «‘ .cream Did we but the young and more progressive 
)«• the scales the pipette would have ?"«* are taking up the new methods 
" >* rinr' betwo?? each sample, end because they realize that they arc the 
*«' Hci^hing would mean that much «nés for the future.

4***

BEST RECORD
Ever Made by 

Any Cream Separator. 
Only

A SHARPLES
Could Do It.

wsm
®SS“-S5S

in Michig"

s in all of our principal dairy 
We advocate it to our cream"

earn scales in 
nd this condi 
rincipal daiiv

testing of ere; 
rules in all of

e farmers H " '
see that every 

his cream by the

Mould on Butter
J. A. Rvddirk, Dciry CmmmioMr.

S-^WKaW fifths

.kick ,our cream m.iy not Ret an 1 v V“T '‘*'"‘^•“•^''^.'0,

r:r,btfr;;. f £ £ a»"2ss s ?r£“r?T*?' sk 
fXJisHi'MSr i f «4. ,re pr™e'"

rir fc ■1 -« —<■* -* l'% - V" tirtt
hat «ta,id, W\-oto The tlm. m, to tort h«»r fit huit, and I haw «"«»«**» mould. The aalt,

fi'E":-:
M: t ttsw sa-rjst yisfisnssa^ asï H
? Proprietor, are ■l.ject at the last meeting of the v°W °,n ‘h*1 butter fat basis and it will Thorough disinfection of
W I s:r r iæt °rr s *'■ “ -Æ* &?«rsr,i,r£
to install proper ^Eieter, claimed that the scales were ' , V eWe.et *“•» free from mustiness,

good chvvs, or Kmllr rapid with the pipette. “The Confidence in Creamerv Work haV6 f°Und the *** reaulta from
ring Instructor ■«! day I used the scale.," said Mr , „ „ ,, ” 4 * y,Work-----------------------------
i and Dairy’s r.- Hmtt. I said to myself. ‘Well I 4_. " Oo^etton, S. Dakota
‘ y®*f onc «• hi« ^Bunder if this job is to continue for ' . Thet. creamery patrons have oonfi-
1,900 poun« K of ^Bri'r ' With more experience, how- F9.”06 in the maker is important I 
factories had an ■ I found that there was no , ,.lere that most of my patrons have 

« 10 tons; 26 to ^Hoticeabl.- difference in the time . 1 con”denoe in me. This confidence 
^Haken to test the cream samples.” As oometiinee pretty hard to get, even 

*l»t in the cm inn accuracy, there is no question that you, dewrve it. I always try not
•s for any Icnnth wales are to be preferred. The ma*e * patron feel “sore” by al-

‘hut in the leading states of the “ave .8°,l,n‘f,a.fter him with “teeth and 
■ "ited States and in Alberts the use if his cream is not as good

V * the pioette has been prohibited by “ »t should be I realise that it is 
Hiw is sufficient indication that the 8om®times necessary to go after a 
■in.tte has been found to be inao- P8tr°n strongly to make him Lrinir 
Hirite.-Editor. bettw cream but I never say sny-

--------  thing to him about his cream when
■Dairy Conditions in Michigan i e,r<!,und- *nd whenB ISife&sa.- suiÆ-'S»

■a ■!" Michigan there are four ways in n«ar the creamery door. I talk to 
■huh patrons are paid for their milk them in such a way that thev never
■nducts In the first place, milk is get «ore and sell to an outsider „„

!■ ■WM at so much a rwt. This meth- that account

H I v«T4rt iÆJTB JSZ^TLi
IHI e»7v-" w-*7dtv:tor e

■ Hrivff5,hthaTi.lh,S .mcthod be d?n; strongly emphasised in order to make 
H Wl,h . Thrre io another method any improvements. A successful hut■■ !^iVa,=JSjS3

ly based on some eastern butter mar patrons. These who <fc> net

A'= iïyzruïïi
iMvrred, or some amount off from mtttua
p in case the factory collects the 
him or milk.
[Another way is to pay the cream- 
P man a certain amount for making 
Pi'r The net proceeds of the 
nmery for the month are determin- 
I nnd the net price a pound for but- 
r-1***» >hree cents a pound for mak- 
ç is determined, and the patron 
id according to the amount he has

ro, Sidney T.»n 
Bayside. All „f 

i had an oui mit 
All were

the f u tora^
re visiiwl Ç

ed record

all H'Scig rooms, am! all 
i.awi condition, uu 
» unexpected |„ 
itructors returned 
tisfied with what ^Ehe | 
mined during the ^Kire smpa?*

=$.=

TBw"f."'7s *"«*«■ c“

/
/

C. J. Abbey, Kmcx. Vt

lll■llliWBMllllllB^ill^l)...

Jjjl XoRiinÛnfr

A MATITE rooting is Wtarud.
*■ H doeenrt need to be 

watched over and fu 
and cared for.

and another layer of felt. The 1 III

* J
any climate without painting. I 

We will be glad to send you !| 
tree a sample of Amatite Roof- II
ïSrS,ttr.,Mia':r 1
Address our nca .«at office.

Everjet Elastic Paint i
sfiSSeSaS» III

&
Farm
to the Bell, Till* 
lernon of Vrlnw
■’arm and Imln

;11 î*ke» care of itself from 
the start. As soon as it is laid

i™ *"*»•»
You dm’t ha vt to paint Am-

ltotekh,ul a1 mineral surface 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better
coaUot™ d ‘”ble th“ many

MITTFAL VNDetSTANDtNO

hu«L™r°1tJT,rtp".,«,‘;:.t
th. patron, mart know th. bnttor-of the faciorif* 

■ ken out "I the 
Monday Un- 

s larger I > tor- 
lible for their 
e rank o.- does 
telly dial cts Creonoid “7,^5”

™1‘ n'Jrai’ttîS .Icc.'î;
few the poultn__to- —___“ ^

THE Pa

ment .nS pattC hTSSjK
thin r/ th* Ioc*> creamery

^lro"di0„'irr;“art«;

lose disti l

layer of felt fa whole ready 
roofing in itaelf), and behind 
thu is another layer of pitch

been usdr 
ne buaim t si 
l-equipix-1 fsr- 
i back to heir

The laM way of payment is the co- 
erative plan whereby the patron is 
” from the net proceeds of the 

prepan W ^Eami‘rv »•. ‘he total proceeds
arger fat Tie* the creamery are determined for 

1 month, expenses deducted, and

TiS1Mro-00
Montreal Toron io Winn in* 
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“When Jj!c“«u.p„?ï “oi,b'“'ehe fee,*' —

zz jfi-csF -s» & sJr; r
ifc.5r-rss &M-

es.-cüjsl^S

SF -ÿ-'y? SjftÜB Ettas sSy ■{;;E;

Stir h"n “ «r.M-ethin* fur,h,, «,/ she remarked i„ hï '

S-£?-K£S»-3S*|s-=!
thi {J answered quickly, and . 'Mmher !" I,e ,.„ I.,,„„.'5„ ,. ,

w'tf&gm'tfgi&t'ttJg bir,.X£t","J ’°Und ™ie,Pa,"Y,rno -dm &'he
sr&Ti.'Ssff’s,&rsKïis sk.t.H£r„i£5F"'-ï ma,:rr ***• « »■»>•• aii >-» «*.,
2r'utt'S5,V!Sl5' h5tii"^«ena,teS"tis i*%y; J. kriair" «*iSûïfÆgyss,r:îh' •'■"droop „f the broad sLSdm „*,"re £ îe» "''''J

ar^tirtr.ïSSÏÏ SilSfeiris's. Fa?.rzij-

pi“ - - i™t:r,
K^EkS”EiiJrs?Ei£;S,iK,E?°r“°,,£e-F ™,'ir “.i’Vs
M^h:,"L",r.r.'i::,d Mo"'" Th-■‘•*■= »- »L“ "™! y"„t Sô,nbÆ'rb“;,>,hmïiea,,,i *

ËE, ">Smrirp^dhis'im*
SS! è «« Doctor "

EySE"BS«iSSBS:«te=

i£m;p^hShT„,Td„a:

am about my child here. It SJfJ? ,°< y»“ 10 cure her and £ 
claim her sweet self « . f„.

Our I

'* » S,

1REXT 10 “«'knee U the appreciation of it-

7 hackery

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continutd from laii west.)

SYNOPSIS OP “THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCR.-

Him tn enter.

73T
we

SÏÏt
fg usnuss, hat 
*ey prove th< 
|Gnd but of 
day are the 
and of the e

tremendous r 
pon us, rests 
s have withii 

given powe 
nne side or 
ttrmine the si 
• ill rest at thi 

Neither God
do"'n "thi 
Himself

£
evil

the

'[•reading over her usually bright face, 
"thev ain't nothing in the world that 
ran be as cruel as true love when it 
goes blind. Tom Mayberry is a good 
man and I horned, nursed and raised 
him. but 1 won’t answer for him 
about no co'ting conniptions. A man 
lover are a shy bird and they can’t 
nothing but a true mate keep him 
steady on any limb. You aint showed 
a single symptom of managing Tom 
vet, but •omehow I’ve got confidence 

u if you just keep your head

£

m k

aiï:£r,Æï'£S?îüîj.

the choice she have made. A wonm
Spstsisisrsa

A NmI and Attractive Cottage for the Hired Man herwlf St hViV ,ove* " clod»
‘hTcZ'Z^H' 1 \°T- ■— «** .= hTESmlTi0'ÏÏ»*

wnwRLtaiS 'b-~£? jrts-swa an. U:

Æfs-» kn’iHjh. „
k ct,„’,oTe^'»tu,Tiom^diï Sk?/ sr £xr„th"p”?„ ss .h,vr-fSîüi^ -«*•tk'Æ Skï”dTî^^M

And over in the office wing the wit- i« Cou-VJ? *"ln* " “p 1 >4 Proyidencc?” h" ™” 1

SïSa-ï

« blood'red.,auth°his,b*rôn» j remets *" Your |Sh °n' "’y”," «gdsllp.

isr^h^i^x Æi,8"-’ fc~b‘-*him neither. Go on and find arms. U,f/j’i.yr>k . Xour fil,h«r brought Don’t have feeding place- when
A woman have got to come “Where have you been?” she asked “io*"’t vo*u take *° Providence ?/“ ea» fo"d themselves wit', dejee

,imVPbtïeVbe«err\Ue%an; ^TtVA^n,”^ Xtl™ ^ W d> -«

ffie,hehmdf,he ee„ o, bet life ^.^eye net hee hem, to

“But what can the matter be?” de
manded Miss Wingate in a voice that 
shook with positive terror.

“Well,” answered Mother Mayberry 
se ihe trouble, 
out and out for

“Islowly, “I sorter sen 
and I'll tell you right 
your good. Loving a woma 
kinder regeneration process 
man, and a good one like as not comes 
outer it humbler than a bad one most 
times. Tom have wrapped you around 
with some sorter pink cloud of senti
ments, tagged you with all them bo- 
kays the world have give you for 
singing so grand, turned all them 
lights on you he first seen you acrost, 
and now he’s afraid to come nigh you.
1 suspert him of a bad case of chick
en-heart and I'm a-pitying of him 
most deep He's just lying down at 
vour feet waiting to be picked up.”

“1 wonder where he is” exclaimed 
Miss Wingate as a light flashed into 
her eyes and a trace of color came 
hark to her cheeks.

"You'll find him," answered the 
Doctor's mother comfortably, “and 
when you do I want you to promise me 
to put him through a good course of 
sprouts A wife oughtn’t to stand on 

deaf a I for a^man,

1

ESome Fly Don’t»
JSX'ïïîth,m y",,r “

•h be-

■ r*
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, Tom, lease »l 
“ her head again!

(15) 679
**U*

‘ The Upward Look § befor*6 Palh °s|deS|tdUC,'°n ,lraight 
wljut is rigln (ioU will helpua/Û we 

will but ask Him, and Satan himself

Si ewS- 52:help us. ly ana constantly, lo When once our eye, upen lull, and She
"inSQur'*1 ives’ wr*V “,“|d!'in8 W"'” 'hi"*" [“ Ihi-'U'we? of'suft" JsTe "l~plenj.

=, ^sS-SS S-SS-SS: 4=™-™-“- 
SSKSSE* EB5Z-SSÏ5
„ VVha,l. ™U8t ot U8 kel we really What we make of our lives depends A Treat fnr pM.

want religion to do for us, though it ui»»n how we fight this fight. The A for our Header*
„ls not the deepest experience, is to victory can be gained. It is our dutv "/he Second cl,..nee,” that new

save us from something which we “> win it. If permitted, an effort will aml •«‘w-’inating love story by Mrs
feel in our life—a very terrible some- be made to describe more fullv how Mcllung, author of "Sowing Seeds in
thmg which is slowly dragging our we may do this, in following issues of ,)a,,,,y" will be published in Farm
life downward to destruction. This Farm and Dairy —I. H. N. “,"1 l)airy, the first installment ap.

^ something has gained an unact ou in * * * peering next week Our new seiial
,able hold upon us; it seems to make Taking Minute* off 18 a “Sowing Se.vh in

tJrJïïûz’iïJ'z sr r.*:„ ................ -
all the attempts it has made upon she keeps on f lo 8eoond Chanoe” is a btnuu-

JjSUÜ'Ü' Sn*er ^ *** » <£ M

"Even the Christian knows that this gir(|en ptttch thet!‘‘ |llain Pw'l»l®. *uch us meet even-

“Syf-SAja ft hSV^she doc, nul pray in the most nalur- her clock, ind" when it hïï wôikfd lu "Ig»” by "Th. .Second Chaîne’

1.1 way the wnrid. wilhun, any ...» .rn„nd,'ft' ZZtit" *"** f™ *"1 "«"V

IPfort of his own, without even 
mg about it, it will necessaril 
to the front, and make his 
wrong. Now, wherever this 
from, or whatever it is, it is ;

think- off—on time Hut then it «toi 
v come rests, and thinks what hour it’i 
life go set for next.

Isn’t you

wont, the si!»
\°. answc a llt

" -on* ; 0-, Fi,b,

vay *5
train had ,(.e.ll0,B God is a Spirit, and they that wor- 
iivberrv and m •■ship Hun must worship Him in spirit 
'od calml , in tfc,Hind in truth.—St. John. 4:84.

. pa>r < child ■ God s the Infinite Spirit of Love, 
luizzical ryes ■lie is lulling at all times to flow into 

our minds and to fill us with a con- 
of His presence, if we will 
ir hearts to Him, and invite

ii" body mor 
clockf I ki

c delieate than
fe once who kept winding "herself

r.r.“doTo-y S3 tt&surzu «! ÎÜt
When once our eyes open fully and She realised that, somehow dock 

a°rdex‘Uin’t Ufe 8h® died oàrly of
I I ' I; ’ !. !j

II y. ifI?:*;!
uu sot T ,n Mar IBeui 
out quid, tliBscH. 
in her m ist joy. B but op< n our h 
i getting znaddaBHim t. enter. 
Martin I nh-r ■ God 'IsbK*6" *
out in the barBfull of power and love and wisd 
for onct NoBnust invite the Spirit of God to come 

ir tantrum, sir’Band dwell within us. When other spir- 
eyed the shamr B,h"‘-e of fcar. pride, jealousy, cov- 

deltghtedK oBf-iisness, hatred, exist in our hearts 
j ,i as be tin'. Bley piove the presence there not of 
a the color rowBr.nd but of Satan. Our hearts every 
H. Bday ar'' ‘be battle ground of the good
d* “p y<lu5 mi«fB'""1 of ll,e evl1 sP'rits. The awful fea- 
.ù°"n r",h E,l*Blure "f thl* conflict, including the 
ief.îl . c doo,Blrfme"dous responsibility it casts 
’ vo.. ?,h°r ,h,Bupo" "s r?s‘? in ,hr fact that all of 

you a-gomg „■ us have within ourselves the God- 
’» A«gVÜr EeBxiven l,ower to cast our influence to

«ill rest at the '
Neither G

I
t y

i doing

of each day 
Satan can :

conflict.

s time the o 
„ *ss. WmgHeBwnt us

rrvS.e „er chwl B do in this never-ending co 
_ V.* arm: SbrB Himself has made us free 

our minds are made up

fTo
°God 

agents. If 
to commitr eycs danced 

young Doctor1! 
beheld his er

;doctor, rally,n,B 
oy to go wifbB
Mother, as re ■

. '

'.il-i .St ti î

' about that,” 
with a laugh 
e growed up to 
ut I’m mighn

i 6

j|Vyour dose g| 
m. and I reel 

how happy | 
It was kinder 

her and ther

Why don’t ome flours behave?
ft ^hy do"’* 1 ey keeP good ?

j Because they contain too much of the 
branny particle* too much of the

.... inferior portion, of the wheat-may
be little pieces of the oily 
Which act

Ufa
l -T- -

<»'-----a fee. wasn’t jV
-Mother, and I 

her make tie 
brilliant

111'
;

germ.
on one another- that’s why 

some flour, “work” in the sack.
mil wVE, R0SES “ the Purr't extract of 
11 Manitoba spring wheat berries.

Free from branny particle, sod such like.
nKeLery” *nd sw‘el lon»er than

Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder

Sr ,ou boueht iL

Hayberry will 
her rich voi t I 
‘ing from bn 
r hand on the 
10 her should 
my honey bird 
le. A woman I 
life-work like! 
yet no sarn 
oves to clothe 
» soft-colored I 
the pillow dl 

e of her arnul

trand if *oJ
'ife to follow I 
ago I vowed I 
call and now I 
edicates ml

■ have wad'cl

iê1 Ir; iiSV-ii- 'l_«

Mi
Qi#

hard ,i Roacl

BHBBHBikn’t*
,r your food.

Iiere flies are

cXot bleachedlsce- where 
wit1 dej«-

>r th" babw'i 
he ri pple oil

cXot fBlended
,11

_e^_rw»_«ooow «miss osas».,
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at in- country life ronforenotw held t'|mnlm‘*nt m America conic fmm CHILD’S ONE-PIECE DRESS m «,' *eni t
*,t Ame», low». June »£ tome of trn",'Pnt <lf the mini- ^zr, “r""1" 1 " Æ K •"« ,r.
tin- fart* brought to light *t the con- flrnm Th" M,n."' from ,l"’ arê^s.irè Plh,l «" ,v wil
Ferenre show in » truly denlorahh- , m The of the country A*y lo h „ * ' *PPnlH *,;• h- a grci

~M*r i"„r;" it r:„*! SMssWr rz forcjf r. s ; J r -F 
îEr^&ï rFT;“3r«rstf vlfe -"= Js;si

ssr jfKtaaa ?*e*jjW jsresJ s?..-sj 
i£v~F-. Ur--, MMIllinois. dltlona to light The organir.ation of UTN IJ to the yok. .nV^H !rw 1* h.l

In the rich districts where land rr * ,nU* ,?hV,B Blmil'‘r to the (JfS closing t. n.ad! ,!■ J" "" "îi.as '$ r ^“«Tatiiïï EjQy - Jb its
'ï"'i,LLw“it “mJhoïï;1'omS!: û?» “l't1 tF"'li“F sss ' X* «.sta^r-Srwjsi; *“  ̂WWasS «y* " -M- *'■" - -1 ^ œ
IiismIs. The social, educational, and • ♦ * of 2 "4 T„rf*6,\,il,.CUt,111 eise" fl,r rhll<r,i* "Whmgu,,rlu,;,,l„r"t7 u,\rrr u,efu| k»h*. »zri5»t.... I sr ffj

-   -ixt “£hr °"n •,ittk - Â Sks

he town child. The country teach- » M j ™ many mixtures falling. ing materli.i- n,',bleH “re a *"
er received $35 to #70 a month against "1 A" P'Tï w,th lo"K perfor- CT»-v «ne include, north I'M
»4(i to $160 for the town Cacher '! 1 -1 “ \ l,,wt for creaming Initter. ,\\ \ «hat are m-wt-d
Country schools were for the most k r 11,1' cream more easily if done - -lK\ — 1 the armhol.-

ÆfHt.'Swsrs
V C'HI'KCIIKB I.OSINO OROI'ND *n*rm i,th® v"tter f*11 l1M*f,1,r,‘ cre«m- 
286 country churchw. of *11 ¥ U mav ev,‘n ,H‘ melted.

denommationa viaite<| by Mr. Adams, 
only 11 have grown any in the past 
10 years. 56 have stood still, 5(1 have 
l«wt and 47 have been abandonixl com
pletely. If the averages for tin- state 
are in the same proportions as for the 
districts visited. INK) country churches 
lave died in Illinois in tlie last 10 

years and 1000 more are ready to die.
He found 307 people to each' church,
While the churches averaged 125 ment
he-» each. Thirty-me per c -nt. of the 
rural population were church mem
bers. 19 per cent, went to church am)
13 per cent, to sunday school. The 
richest and best improved commun
ities were the lowest in church at
tendance. The two richest conimuni-

MM'***

fOLR F,
1 Con

««»»♦♦*
PHINCE

Baby’s Own Soap
garde son parfum délicat jusqu’au 
dernier petit morceau. I’ est si bien 
fait qu’il s’use à la finesse d’une 
feuille de papier. J<7

Albert Soaps Ltd., Montreal. 
Méfiez-vous des contrefa/nu etsuostUutions.

,

Quality Butter religio

romps 1That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
"Favorite” Churn.-

v\
Hand & 

Zvith

for * womee ,j H mg \ few 
medium mis. will 1’own are mllkl
required 2 1-4 jir* mg high Hogs 
of material 27. ur|H rrn-e* aro expe 
34 yards ih „r «■ WICK IK) W. J 
Inches wide, »iih n 
yard 27 Inches 
for yoke ami

ill
Em COVNTR

Of thepIU have helped ht 
I* a very light 

vUftuonsiially good 
law top are not 1

fur ikM *"mn lar"',i" 

good a~ it has 
lion of the ole 
looking well.—1

***éêééê*é*ééêééééê*ééê4  J Xx

THE COOK’S CORNE» II ^>8
nna

Maxwell's "Favorite’’ U used all Over ■ 
the world-In Denmark, the butter country I

Canada. Our Agricultural Collegea and ■ 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It, because U H 
la Ihe finest butter-maker In the world. ■
i*ah2îidiL0|LlUl0,ue U rw dMt* dow I
DAVID* MAXWELL * SONS» I

____ rr. stars, ont. 94 ■

„ inches wide
IV1 under sleeves

in aises 34. 36. ]| 1stpattern ia cut 
hast measure.

SIX UORED SKIRT, nil
The skirt that 1 

trimmed with a «N* gntg, j„ 
band at sid.-s «■ fln, The ueui 
and front is a "t|| ,nd (.-„T(.r h IH 
new one and is «■ Imt more than 
ceeding I y srniriM » very hot Ma 
This model , an below the avei
treated In that June 1 and th
or can be left plaa^H has improved ai 
while again th* rheew made wi 
«ujid can Im> mi»^M lag, year - W 1 
with a dlagonil^M w>ti:
front edge -»r
a straight one. WATERLOO, »

For the médinaH dry weather in 
sise will Ih- requirdH B"*' "f th<" er' 
6 1-2 yards of mi ”0MK1 s| nrr.

for the skirt with the band; 5 yard. : ■ lurn,lp".
3 3-4 yards 36 or 44 inches wide f„r the 
skirt without the band. The width of tb 
skirt at the lower edge I» 2 1-4 yards
»Th d y"lt,ri1 *“ tUl ^ *i,e" -4- 1

fm

FHITTKH8
Two I-KK1, two cup» sour milk, one Hg 

teaspoon suitor, four tablespoons of (foi St
bnurr^rJour ,o thukeu, i„ pan,. M *

i s IHh il/•mr i.ED ALMOND»

•ï&Ær'irWyiiî
in the aime amount of water until it 
atrings. Throw in the almond» and 
let them simmer, stirring occasionally, 
until they turn a yellow brown Re
move them from the fire immediately.

BRAN 1.0 IF
Pré»» the content* of a cm of 1 

bean» through a colander and net 
with salt pepper end ,1 little me 
butter Then add one egg well ben 
and enough cream to enable you 
make the mixture into the form <1. 
loaf. If it seems a little too tuowt to 
retain its shape well, add a few 
breadcrumb*. Place in a small but
tered baking pan, sprinkle the top 
«ith crumbs and dots of butter and 
bike brown. It ia excellent when serv
ed with tomato sauce, or the nance 
m iy Ih- used in the loaf instead of 
cream. Left-over gravy from meat 
also makes a very good sauce for this

mHfS

and wua some, 
killed III patchi 
order of the da. 
ao that the ha 
heavy . iwslitini 

stood the 
clovi r Home e

ing fine.

WITlFwj]PRINCESSE tiOWN, 7132 
HARE OR ROUND < 11LLAI 

Hem i-prin ceei 
gown* cloecii at 14- 
front are an- >ng im 
neweet and null de
airable offer,d. KALKI-ANI). J

Scalloped - dgo^H awing A few 
are greatly n vogw^H most of it la tl 
and the go»n madt^H spoor crop, ma 
with the front edgti^m ter killed. It.- 
and upper -Ige rt^H Timothy ia thin 
skirt ecalloi- d nd^H fall grains neec 
button bo I - d. ot^H good just now 
bound, woul.l mab^H Many Helds are 
a charming - fleet. will I-, short 1

For a w- nan ot^R Fall wheat loot 
medium wist will I» 
required 7 3 4 yar* 
of material 7, l »

trimming Tl

This path

,

■CALLOHD ham
Clicin fine two hard-boiled eggs, and 

put about two-thirds of a cup of cold 
(Mailoti ham through the meat grinder. 
Take two-thirds of a cup of finelv- 
sifted breadcrumbs and nnx them well 
with H tahles|K»nful of ineltiwl hutti-r, 
so they an- evenly coated. Sprinkle 
the Imttom of 11 buttered baking dish 
with some of the mimlis, ixiver with I 
half the eg-'*. Over theae pour a good I 
half-cup of white saiiee and over thin 
sprinkle half the ham ; then repeat, 
and rover the top layer with the re
maining erumls. Bake till the 

1 crumbs are brown.

'1
Torn -rid

many II.-Ida. II. 
or < 1710 i-eing off.-

Ini i Vi*^™ M7S‘ ","1 whea|
at ik* OOI.HI’IE, J„n, 

s 1 I'^^H wrath-t Rain I 
■ Hronglii la com 

n. grain, specially
11 is all <n the bn 1

M> * HI i"C Hi - lover hi 
crop. 1 m short, 
will cn-Hd hnyln 
and many pieces 
Most f- rmere so

S
li:

£

\> t. 7062, I
for a 34, 3., 38. •
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ig Roo d vuiim or 1 ni1 pea weevil. Cows are g 
down some in their milk, a* the pa# 
ie getting dry. Horae farmere thinl 
early to etart feeding, but It will 1 
It la eaey to let the cowa down In t 
milk, bat not ao eaay to get them 
•gain.-A. M. Mol).

Middlesex co., ont
WHITE OAK, June 27.—Home very good 

field* of wheat are eeen. The land being 
gravelly, the wheat did not winter kill 
to any extent. Many of the farinera are 
remodelling their barne or building new 

The cheese factory ia doing a good 
neea. and aome fine herds of cowa are 

Polled-An

\ CHAMPION JERSEY
A Ked Deer, Alta., Jersey cow holds the 

championship of Canada. Rosalind of Old 
Baaing raised and owned 
Hharman of Red Deer c<
23. 1911 a second

OIR FARMERS’ CLUB PLEASURE AND COMFORTfft. ÎS-MU a Correspondence Invited Z

Pi INCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
KINGS CO.. P.E.I. 

i nI77, Y*,e CARI (IAN BRIDGE, June 21 - We have 
Dresses , . ■ 6,d we"' ,ha* wl" he a gr et help to

*es it hiy H,:d grain. Grain jg doing fajr|>,
e sure , "‘"’M wlH *>* a h*h‘ troP The rain

h , „ ■‘W'U* will b. a great benefit to turnips, which
lia one ":"|I|,,A* molt I farmers are sowing this week. 

„ WBV , ''(tldI'rospv -• for apples are good: cherries
ci un in» I f*ir 1 -cly potatoes are looking fine.
The dn».- H •k0* 11 ’mec" are complaining about a
ie niece 1 n«îü “■ <rub ,allw* llle Joln' worn‘ cutting off 
I, th,. w llheal- °ne farmer had a four acreams th. t1*! arid ' mplelely destroyed. Cheeae. fac- 
nded Int .■ loriM‘ are dmn« ,airl>’ well for a dry JZ. a", of apra, our apple
the yok, ^TmdL. this"" ^ne'" SHF*

B^haek* 11 *8 *9: oats, 40c to 46e; potatoea, 40c
-«"S. lanoy^prioes.—HJP?

M- ONTARIO
t,*rlal , ■ CARI.ETON CO., ONT
tide, with 4 HRITI'ANNIA RAY. June 21 The recent

■ heavy showers of rain have freshened 
sise* for ihildn«™ everything. The grain and hay crops 

'*!" ■ never looked better. Potatoes are doing
$E, 7981 H well. Corn is not doing aa well as it
he yoke hlolw „■ ahould Heavy showers had a bad effect 
ays an attrtcimH " " M“ny *** JU8t sowing turnip». Hay 
I becoming ■ "■ *11'"» Ml and *12 a ton; oats, 38c;

it all. »- rit„ ■ "• ** a b“*; butter. 20c; pork.
- use of ...ntmiH W2S ,or heavy and *7 for light. Vege 

materinI- The* ,*ble* "r,‘ " ,ood «fop - J.A D 
includes NORfHl'MBERLAND CO., ONT.

t are sewed ■ CAKI'LBTON. June 26.-Crops are 
armhole- ■ mg well Most farmers are done p

r a woman of ln* A ,ew have sown their buokw’ieat. 
Hum six, will lows are milking well and cheese Is sell

2 1-4 yxrtbH ™t high Hogs are in great demand, and 
1 27, orl* Pn,ve :,r" expected to go up.-H.P.M. 

yards 36 or «■ WICKIX)W, June 23.-The recent rains 
les wide, with ii^E havP helped hay very much, but It will 
i 27 indus ..»■ be a very light crop. Pasture ia kipping 
yoke and tuIi^E "nlll"lallv good Prospects for an apple 
yard of law ;■ ir®P ”ri' nn| “* g°°d as last year, but 

1 es wide lor "">'*• varieties are good There are
er sleeve- ■ wamly any Hpys. The grain crop 1s as 
lises 34, 36. 3tu|H f"'*1 as It bos bien within the recollec 

Hon of the oldest Inhabitants.
RT, 797ï looking well. — K.B.II
» akin that *■ HASTINGS CO., ONT.
med with a is|H rink. Jnue 27 The crops are looking 
1 at sides suie flne The usual acreage of corn, grass 
iront 1* 1 W „nij clover h ta been seized this spring, 
one and ia but more than usual of alfalfa. Owing to

ingly hmarine » very hot May the cut of hay will be 
model can !»■ below the average After the 

>d In that June 1 and the showers since,
an be left plxa^B has improved and the milk prod 

again tli^H rhee«e made will compare favors 
can be m,j. ■ last year- W. T. Hlne. 
edged'or,0mul WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

raight one. WATERLOO, June 28.—'The very warm.
the rm-dtuiH dry weather in May has forced along 

will Ik- reuinrdH B<WI "r ,he crop"' 80 ,hat ,hey »** »' 
yards of eoet ,wo weeks earlier than usual

I 27 4 , 1 virt* ’lue,r '"•c1"' mangolds, and corn are look- 
44 Inches widtH "W fl'"' 11 la rather dry Just now for

und; 5 yards ' El lurn p* ,0 oome up The spring grains 
wide for ,rf flne. and hsrley and some oats
width oftW^l *r*' °ul head Alfalfa has been stored 
4 yards ■ ,nd W!,H »°mewhat light, being winter 

ses 22 1 26 3^1 lllll,‘d in Pa,cl,es. Clover cutting ia the 
order of the day. It Is also winter killed 
■0 that the hay crop will not be very 
heavy ..insisting mostly of timothy. Al- 
«Ike stood the winter better than red 
clovrr Home excellent fields of wheat

completed on May 
nive year's officialï svr

all orders the
•re derived from the

Stratford1»
lbs. of milk, overage test 5.37 per cent, fat, 
r<|iial to 729.69 lbs. 80 per cent, butter. In 
the si-cond year May 24, 1910 to May 23. 
1911. she gave 11,276 1-2 lbs. of milk, aver 
age test 5 3 per cent, equal to 745.027 lbs of 
butter; in the two seasons a total of 22,- 
147 lbs. of milk and 1474.717 lbs. of butter 
This is a higher record for butter than 
ahy oilier cow of any age or hreee 10 
Canada Her cream is sold at a premium 
in Calgary and with the value of the 
skim milk has been worth in the two see-

TORONTO PAT STOCK SHOW 
The premium list for the Second Annual 

Toronto Eat Stock show to be held at the 
Union Stock Yards December 1! and 12 
lias been received. The success of the 
first Toronto Eat Stock Show held last 
December has induced the inanug 
enlarge the classification and

Lawn Swing

iiplseen. I oiled Angus cattle are much to the 
fore In this part. There are some splen
did farms, and land sells at a high figure 
Rain Is badly needed -J E.O

I.AMBTON CO., ONT.
THEDFOHD. June 27 Bosamiuet tt.._ 

ship. Lamhton Co., particularly the por
tion near Lake Huron, has a soil and 
climate well adapted to fruit growing, as 
apples, plums, cherries, berries, and 
peaches. The people are so convinced 
that there is a good thing in peaches that 
they set out 100.C0Û trees this spring, 
and more wi'l go in next season 
There are a few small orchards bearing 
now. sufficient to show that the venture

sons *523.66.

ement to 
premiumenlarge the classiflea 

list for the show this year.
The show aims to bring 

ers and shippers more closely In touch 
with a central market, where actual val
ues of the different grades of live stock I 
can he checked by aclual sales. Visitors 
to the show have the added advantage of 
seeing a large and grow 
ket in atitive operation.

The judgl 
men who ki 
This work

t stockmen, feed- 
closely In touch

logue’M t0*d°y f°r lllualrated °»1*

ive the addiit advantage of 
and growing live stock mar-

1
mg will lie done by practical 
now market grades and values

■

VIreal educational J 
interests of the •slock interests of the 

the live stock enteredprovince. Most of the live stock entered 
at this show will lie sold at public auc
tion, so that exhibitors and visitors will 
have a chance to compare the judges' 
awards on different animals with their 
actual value to the packer and 

For premium list and other ini

THE STRATFORD MFC. CO., LTD
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

butcher. 
. information 

alters address 
ral Manager,

in regard to stock 
J. II. Ashcraft, J 
Union Stock Yards. LAND PLASTER

Car Lote er Any Quantity.

WRITE FOR PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
_________«• J- OLIFF, Manager.

I*rile listi 
ing matter of dll 
lion with the W 
Ontario, 
agement.

RN FAIR. LONDON. ONT. 
ta, entry forms, and advertis-

estern Fair of London, 
have lieen sent out by the man 

lent. One thousand dollars in cash 
has lieen added to the prism this year. 
Breeders and stockmen should make cal
culations to include this popular exhibi
tion in their circuit this year. Exhibitors 
at the London exhibition always report 
large sales of their stock as a result of 
attending. It is fully expected that this 
year will eclipse them all. and therefore 
all who have worthy stock of any kind 
cannot afford to miss it. The dates this 
year are Sept. 8th to 16th. If you have 
not received a prise list write the Secre
tary. A. M. Hunt. London, stating the 
kind of entry form you wish and It 
be promptly sent.

ill' 1 ent in oonnec-

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
iced and I 
bly with 1

E. S. Hopkins, B.S.A., Norwood, Onl.
The recently appointed Peterboro County 
Natrial Representative of the Ontario 
H-partment of Agriculture, who will suc

ceed Mr. Duff. Mr. Duff has received be 
appointment at Markdale, Urey Co., Ont.

ha* a good chance to succeed 
oats are our most valuable farm 
with corn on the Increase. This is some 
what due to the profitableness of silos 
Every summer new ones are erected 
Alfalfa grows in favor; much more would 
have been sown had the price of the weed 
not ranged so high. The new meadows 
are doing well, the old meadows suffered 
severely. The hay generally is short, 
though, it is thought, it will not lie far 
below an average crop. Pall wheat, too. 
is an average crop. There are some 
splendid pieces, while others are decided
ly poor.—N. J. Kearney.

NIPMSSING DIST.. ONT.

Corn and carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now, The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville St.. Toronto.

D Qï.

II Pays The Housewife
OWN, ÎW 
UND CiiLLAI 
mi-priii cet.-^

to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

•re alining im 
t and muet * 
e offeiMl 
Hoped cdgti 
really n tot» 
ho govin ns* 
the front 
ipper ■ 'Igr 1/
ecalloi"-d s»4___

n bo I id. 'Igl good mi -1 
would nxki^H Many ‘idda 

rmlng If cut will short. Ver
a woman tf^H Ml wheat looks 

m wist will Corn and root cro
ed 7 J4 yxrk^H The cutworms did eonsl 
Aerial 27, 1 m.nv Holds. Hog prict

36 or 4 II■ $7 10 l.eing offered.
44 incl -e_wi*^g *5 75. and wheat stil

Ing Tl 
- skirt

WAH-TAY BEG. June 27 The last few 
weeks have been the drieet known in this 
northern country, but 
well. There have been 
frosts, and 
clearings to

BRANT CO-, ONT.
FALKLAND. June 24. Haying Is In hill 

«wing. A few odd fields are good ; the 
and short Alfalfa la 

x poor crop, many fields were badly win- 
cd«"B| (er killed. Red clover also suffered 
v de■ Timothy is thin and short. Hpring and 

grains need rain badly Oats 
now. Barley 
are very poor

crops are doing 
one or two hard 

those who have not large 
the north are losing their 

garden stuffs. Mr Woodard, 
man on the colonisation road on 
the town line between Carr and , 
Taylor, has nearly finished his Job 1 
for this year. Mr. Hewitt, foreman on 
the colonisation roads in Taylor town
ship. has opened up about three miles 
of road, which make* a vast improve
ment to the country. Before this fall we 
hope Mr Hewitt will have seven miles 
of road fit for driving on both summer

most of it b thin

peas are grown, 
but needs rain, 

looking well, 
derable damage in 

ce# are coming up. 
Cattle are dull at 

I stays at 80c.—L.T

Suèar
is the genuine" Montreal Granulated”—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance. 

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED —also sold 
by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags.

He SI. Lawreiee Sifar Reililng Ce. Lim lied

nter. l'G.M.

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
GOSSIPhave very dry

westli. 1 Rain threatens, but pisses ov»r. The Grand Trnnk Railway System is , 
Brought Is commencing to tell on the ,he popular route to Muskoka Imkes.
, ’PwlaHv on late grain. Alfalfa Lake of Bays. Temagaml. Algonquin j
» « . the barn, and we are oommenc Park. Maganetawan River. French River,
in* in lover harvest, which 1* a regular Qeorglan Bay. Lake Couch'chlng. Ka 
-m 1 Th,‘ . 1 wh‘‘a, h"ryw,t wartha Lake*, etc. Full particulars and
"III m ud haying. Harley Is heeded out. tickets from any Grand Trunk Agent, or . 
•nd m ,,v pieces of oats are headed also, address A. E. Duff, D P.A., Union Sta 
Most farmers sow their peas late on ac- Uon. Toronto. Canada.

E (S1111 cut n iusI 

34. at. M « 
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
iWWWWWMWMWIlwmHMIlHWMMMHwwJ Where colored cheese, were offered for

S£ 4r£= 

a-âHHïEijy

ïïjh h.r,Q;bsi"'Z,î,,;™Th''“**
or < heeæ in «tore here.

■« 7he reôtipt7 whkh ' v*n ^ •'«Ported.

s^/Ei:HrIE"h-sE
sj=urc!.,B.“aasE
Wptk ln fulfilment of orders. Finest

lTZTïïJ* r- “ “° «° »'/.o a II, nere. with ordinary flneet at H'/,o and

ESSSls
Vermont, bought several ,f th? hiriÜ

k£m;x£ r s:. ^
ÇBAJftSîîïf*. «**

Several spirited contests took i ace k

2T-KS. sr^iL *; :rs ■ ■‘■vasa 
FK"" -r w et.
Montreal tlue. a wealthy basln, „ * ■ == 
who is just starting in to breed AvndZl 

ferm at Vandreull. Qee.-ei,|, £ ■
I occasions.

FURTHER PARTICULARS ■ ays

A’SLTtf'.rtLte-ïl.w-B
tent waa a sawdust ring of just - ■ sock. Write for
ft*-"» “ PTibleJ for th|1 "««* ul James —n,
be shown and seen to advantage \r * 
his ring waa a wooden railing. ArZ 

it again waa a row of board seat aim! 
the top of the railing was a row of
securely fastened, on which tin btum'H* Worlds Ohai 
who occupied the seats could mark th„H production 8, 
catalogues in comfort. Back of thu# calves all Iron
again were tiers of plank seat ,kuH inuideon of P 
enabled all present to follow the nrovwa ■ ,6e lot' Addn 
ings without Inconvenience.

The auctioneer, secretary and meinhei, 
of the press occupied positions on a m,. 
ed platform at one end of the ring Thu 
not even the auctioneer waa in the ru 
and yet he could see every person jn 
tent. Children were eicluded. Talltlm 
was discouraged by the auction,. r. n™ 
among his assistants. Thus ever, pmoi 
could hear everything that went on. mil 
ing it unnecessary to have assistantiu 
the ring to catch bide. This was a a,, 
tinot improvement over most sal,'

CRUMI

ST fi
Toronto, Monday. June 3.- As far as can 

he ascertained farm crops this year will 
be a good average, with the exception of 
hay, which will he short in Ontario and 
the Eastern States, flood prices are as
sured for the hay crop of this year. The 
banks are already making preparation for 
the harvesting and moving of the crop 
It is announced that 40,000 harvesters will 
be needed in the Canadian West This 
means a scarcity of labor in the east, 
when it is most needed.

Farmers are getting ready for the har
vest. and in some sections haying Is in 
full swing, with the result that trade is 
slackening somewhat. This, however, is 
a normal condition.

Potato prices are the most pleasing 
feature of the market from the farmers' 
point of view. Coarse grains are down, 
live stock is a little Armer, other pro
duce unchanged Call money rules here 
at Pj to i per cent

DAIRY PRODUCE

Teas 5-aa
and demand quite equal to the supply.

pva-S

LIVE STOCK

advance of 10c all round. A week ago 
riT / *»'»«* were 10c lower than 

on tne Monday previous. Montreal 
Th-0nI0. lîl,,'1'hT *b“rtM>d all offerings.

*sr
d around 16.

AYF
own ra severe

cattle sold at

tight receipts account for the strength 
,,ke ™erkvl Prices continued steady 

at the advance right through to the close 
of the week. A few choice bullocks on 
the closing market sold for *6 25. but the 
top price for the bulk of the offering was 
06 10 Butcher cattle were scarce. Much 
of the offering was grass fed. The market 
Vn ,an "“"•eady condition and anything 
like large shipments will cause an in
stant decline in values Quotations are , 
as foUow: Export cattle, choice. «5 90 to ,lo*rde 
*6 25; bulls. 14.75 to *5 10; butcher cattle. al Ul-tfo.
choice. *5.65 to *6.15; ncxiium. *5 60 to «“rling June 29 - 1.306 white. 3 390 
*5.75; common. *5.86 to *5 50; butcher 00 ®r«‘ «"wed; 466 white. 1.1M colored

SffSSS BJ&ij&SSFn
ÊzfS'KSs _.

SLsCKZ-H3
arf-iSr ïrsivsxrùS?rFi assr„-r,v:I cssr.$
!Ti2rs..<wuWEift.vss

hsïïss -SES:: « a! -

ST-SsSSSS» ™ *=--■£= xm—=
S3: - * -— “•«» Jrr&i/’sJUTuür n,u ^

MONTREAL HOG MARKET to' Jun* «-'■«“ -*™ «.Id of l.dU h.'d T^d

£5SîS5S5 AJsa-srjtiTxî —
as the total offered for sale a week ago. 
and the demand was steady and took 
care of everything offered at price 
changed from those paid a week ago.
Selected lots of live hogs weighed off 
cars were sold at $7 a cwt, most of the 
lines being picked up at that price. There 
hBs been a steady trade in dressed hogs, 
and prices have hern well maintained 

*10 50 for fresh killed abba

A)Wheat is down one cent from last week 
Favorable weather reports caused a ser
ious break in the early part of the week.

since then the market has grown 
steadily stronger. No. 1 Northern i- 
quoted at *1.00'. No 2, 97‘/.c; No \ 
94‘ac. Domestic millers show little inter 
est In Ontario wheat, but quotation 
nevertheless are somewhat stronger than 
last week at 80c to 82c. On the Farmers' 
Market fall wheat is quoted at 82c to 83c. 
and goose. 80c to 81c.

CHEESE MARKETS
W0OIIDIS8E I

[HE SPRINCBAI
Contain more V 
butter produoeiCOARSE GRAINS America. A fe 
record breaklni

I miles south

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
There are abundant supplies of f 

the market and prices in some in 
are lower. Strawberries are quoted at 
8c to 10c ; raspberries. 15c to 18c; cherries, 
11 qt. bkts , *1 to *1 SO; 6 qt hkta . 50c to 
75c; cauliflower, dot.. *1 50. cabbages. 

*3.60; bead lettuce, dox . 30c.

Bulls Ml for a 
i year old heifers, 
«iHOet. They ar 
heifers with good

EGGS AND POULTRY 
Quotations on the local egg market are 

unchanged. Dealers are offering 18c to 
19c a dox in case lots On the Farmers 
Market eggs are quoted at 23c to 26c.

Montreal dealers are paying 13c west 
of Toronto and 14c east of Toronto for 

shipments of eggs. On the market 
18c is the ruling price. Shrink-

AYRSHIRES
At thWElmg|D^HKKf Kh TR,,B,:TK H HIGH-CLAS 

Stephen, the secretary of the Avnhinl fottaklN pigs*' 

Breeders' Association, said a few words ii^l Both sire and i 
favor of Ayrehlie cattle aa a breed. stock
pointed^out also that Mr. Hunter mstbsH H0W> w OWIMI
some 20 years, during which period the^e 

had Imported between 650 and 700 pin™ " veraioa 
bred Ayrshire#—including young -tuck 
dam—truly a remarkable achievemesi A* I Q p P* 
Mr Stephen stated that almost all tbH 
animals to be sold had either been is 
ported or were bred direct from impend 
stock, and that there was not a cull 
the bunch. The bull. Victor Hugo. !■ 
claimed to be without a peer in th» 
country, and possibly in the Old Coes 
try as well. The stock was brought on 
in showyard form, and reflected credit <# 
the Messrs Hunter All the animals hsi 
passed the tuberculin test before the mk

age is heavy.
There is little Interest in dressed poul

try. Most of it Is cold storage stock 
Chickens are quoted at 16c to 18c; fowl. 
14c to 16c; live weight. 2c to 3c leas. On 
the Farmers' Market chickens are quoted 
at 18c to 20c; spring chickens, 30c to 35c; 

owl, 14c to 16c
POTATOES AND BEANS

HINTBH’H MAI.K OF AVBMHIKEB

gjgggsis

S£=S?S s.-IsRSXi'j sixst
Montreal Saturday. July l.-The mar Sereral new records were eatahhshed 

ket for cheese opened this week with are likely to stand for some time
prices fairly steady, but as the demand p- *7»n. of Brewster, New Tork. paid 
during the latter part of the previous ,h« 5-year-old bull, Bargenock
week was inclined to be slow, there was Ylc,®.r ®ùlgoL.,IJnp 1 Thla not
uisiisrs'riay.?&.-£ -

fflïs-ïÆ-V”*;™ üS-Hiis
market sagged back, and *40 215 or an average of over *343 50 each 

Everything considered, including the large 
number of animals sold, this ia a con
siderably higher average than has ever 
before been recorded in Canada for dairy 

ttle at a public sale. Altogether, it was 
a great day for the Ayrshire breeders 
who enjoyed it to the full. The sale 
proved to be a notable achievement also 
for Mr. Hunter and his fine set of live 
sons, but particularly for "Willie” and 
"Davie” who were mainly in charge.

From start to finish the sale was con
ducted In a practically perfect manner 
There was not a hitch worth tne name. 
The day was Ideal Buyers were present 
from the Htates of Vermont, Maaeaohu 
setts. Connecticut. New York. Pennsylva
nia, Ohio and Wisconsin, while W F 
Stephen, held a telegram from H W. Van- 
derhoof, of Ballord, State of

loir stock.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE TAMWORTH AN 
Borer and Soi
Corinth Ont.

FOR SALE—KN 
SHIRES, 3 Bos

Potatoes have taken another long up
ward jump, due to lack of supplies, min 
are now quoted at 11.76 a hog for On- 
tarios ont of store, and *1.40 to *1 50 a
bag in car lot 

At Montreal potatoes are scarce, and 
prices have again advanced *to II40 a 
bag for Green Mountains.

Beans here are quoted at $1 86 for 
rimes and *2 a bush, for hand picked.

PRINCIPAL BUYERS.
The largest purchases were as follon 

P. Ryan. Brewster, N. Y., nine anisuk 
for $6.625; W. T. Reddest. Montreal. 8 
animals for 16.010; Mrs. Kreharlt. W* 
Berlin. Vt„ seven for S3,*00; R R N» 
Howick. Que.. 12 for *4.476; P. W. Tie 
derhoof. Ballord. Waah . 10 for 13.* 
J B Wilbur, Manchester, Vt., seven I» 
*2.200; Hector Gordon. Howiok, Que., I" 
for *2.000; J. flhlrwln, Cleveland. 0. •" 
for *1.250; F. Hplekerman, Orcenwkk 

for 11.376; Gilbert McMillu, 
Que., three for 11,150; A li

FOFof the week the
Net In-r lurid Be 

bred Holstein hi 
His dam. Nether 
iu March, on oil 
milk and 22.66 
Average test, 4. 
consecutive days 
per cent. fat. 
with t he record 
Ottawa Dairy 8h

DO YOU WANT I BULL TO HEAD TOUR HERD

"sss;e=b:sshb,"sbs
- noloe individual; if you want him write at onoe, or come and look him over.

Bitter Boy, 6«!

Jrsiwtin'don Que. 
ndorph. 8pei

Huntin

three for 1925: J. W Odgen, Morrlsten^H sire's dam, Fafot 
N. T . three for *825; J. F. Johnson. «ilk and 26 lbs
Anne de Bellevue, Que., two for calf is beautiful]
N. Freeman. Gouverneur. N. T . fonr “?.d ' ""t a"d '
1680. A. t. Spooner, Oop.ernenr, ». ' ■ ”™' ln
three for MTS ■ V. H. CHERI

WM. A. RIFE, Hespeler, Ont.
Washington, w. H. CHERI
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ffl?BSup to a mi, 
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ere sold, howl» 
• purcha* tv 
■ added uehu

THE SALES. 
AGED COWS. HOLSTEINS

Hetichan Sunflower 2nd 
Baby Grace of Kelso. 
Howie's Stately Qiieeii 

Main's Swel

M^/rc

. . . . . . « SSI
38:$

1 » »KS,h " S-8
:::! l ÆST*"' $8$

888$
: . 83$

............. P W. Vanderho f 350.0011
$5$

WOODCREST HOLSTEINSHhewalton 
CaHtlemaliiB Biddy
( «Ht lemaln Pansy ...............
tastlema Ins Minnie 2nd

ESI
SAVE COST A few choice Bull Galyas 

for sale ; ai* to ten months 
old. Sons of Horn 
Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad, 
and grandsons of Pietje 

scent It tuberculin tested by 
nspeotor. Write for pedi-

WOODCREST FIRM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - • NEW YORK

m“ B"1 *» « I ■■BjjpB’v'ïs’Ær rÆ;:

ihy basin, ■ rrrr
o breed A vrabirr, ■
II. Qae.-ehiy ■

5M&. :::::::::::
«ffi» Kir™-. . .
U-nmeseock Hopeful H-ie 
Lessn.-iaork Pansy 2nd

teSS.'SBK St : r. n„i~

istsss sS te. "h f L.r”""
"«Ksfl12s? ,s$ tt $3k as

LiMirvr ;!1

Eirs;„r .rt’fe:... : : E
aBüssîIs., R*fflr LIkE a$
a JSp Kt, :™, T'RJSSl.- 8=888

•SasS
TWOYEAR-OLD HEIFERS.

• W. T. Rodden ......................
J Hhlrwln ..........................

ïni::::::::

32nd Re 
a n. s. ^1

AYRSHIRES
riOULAHs 
ider a Urge teat 
the oentr. of u,.

: of Just H ifficiesi 
for the Mioi-k k 

Iran tag., a roe» 
railing. Arouy ■ , Ayrshircs

rbich thi huywiHr WorM's Champion herd 1er milk and 
could mark ib,.r■ production Borne young bulls and bull 
»ek of th.we sire" all from K.O.P. cows for sals. A
uik aeai whiA ■ irandsoa of. Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
How the prom** ,b* l0t"

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Yountf Bulla all agi» up to one y< ar. Three 

II for vu mediate service, all from R. O. P. 
took. Write for prices.
jam os eogg,

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two. young bulls born September 

1910. one of them from a tested daughter 
of Brightest Canary and sired by a son 
of a 20 35 lb. yearling daughter of H 
veld De Kol.

BROWN BROS., I.YN, ONT. M
11
|||

4 W
iiin

if»

BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT.

HOLSTEINS
If you are wanting HOL. 

STEINS, any age. either sex.

WOOimiSSE BROS.. Tan
.ry and inembrr, 
sitione on a rei,
>f the ring Thu 
was in the nit 
ry person in t)» 
luded. Talking 
^auction.', r. nrg

rew Philps, « 
d a And |„
nlnutee taken ep ■ FOR SALE—One Bull. 9 months. Beweral 
essea at the on ■ choice bull calves. 10 grand good -xiwe 
three hour* h ■ end heifers, good teats and udders, big 
was over at J it ■ producers. Record of Performance a 

i per laity. Also choice large pure whits 
Wyandotte fowls at 12.00 each. Martin's 
rain HatUfactton guaranteed Write

ROTHSAY. ONTA

m[HE SWANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES OORDON H. MANHARD. 
Mnnhard. Ont.Oontsln more World's Champion milk and 

butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull cal' 
record breaking dame for

A. S. TURNER

sale at rsaeon. RIVERVIEW HERDassistuntTi puneansleme Snowdrop 

s
l-esm-asock Miss Wile 
Lea-neeaoek Midge 
l-esaneesock Flossie

Txs.n-Mock Nan ............
Anrhifour Mirth» 5'h
■SS^SK^r.Br: ? g WDbu'rn"

SK.EL, : :
•—R?". i-fli—
ES f I Has

No. of animals, it. Total. 17.800 Aver..|371W *

TIABtiTNO HEIFERS
• A. H. Sagerdorph ...............
Mrs Erohnrdt

LpS*-

*i$
38$

Ryckmnn's Corners, Ont
Offers bull ready for service. Sire, a 

eon of King of the Pontiac ; dam. a 
daughter of King 
butter at 3 years 
P. J. SALLEY, LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

■ J. B Wilbur 
F Splekerman

n Q...

I miles south of Hamilton Begis with over 22 lbs. 
3 months.

CHOICK AYRSHIRES

-. . . . . . . . 11

1

1 s"i8Sfcb LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Three bulls lit for service and ______

bull calves. All sired by Count Henger- 
veld Fame De Kol, most of them from A. 
B. O. dame with record up to 24 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. Write for descriptive cat-

11. ( P.^ OSLER.

•ere cold . 
nute ami a

Considering the 
stock mild the WII.I.I A M THORN. LYNEDOCn ONT 

Trout Run Stock Farm
tying Distance Phonin his method, 

il- On a couplt 
tals on the 8m 
Iven pleased th 
ike the hlddng 
ct improvemM

BURN SIDS AYRSHIRE»
JUST LANDED

If Bulls lit for service. Scotch winners. 4 
2 year old heifers, all bred to trosben In Sent, 

ate* aui llooeen sfl <>ct. They arc a grand strong lot of useful 
over for Inrr ■ helfem with good teats. Also a few good year

NOWIOIt, QUE.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEflirlnghlll Ohristin • ....
H-ringhlll Ch-rr» Ie-1», 
Bnri-ghl'l Mi-e Wo'lace 
tprlfigblll flonov 
Î essnessoek T.|*.|e 2nd
Leeeneseock Jen .................
l,eseneHHoek Miss fl’eole.
* liehenfotl" G'no 6»h 
fawhlt'an Tlht'l" 3rd 1 
Ci-hillan Dindv 3-1. 
Ne'herton Queen Nine • 
Torrs Hentherhell ...

THE MOST HROKriABLE DAIRY BREED 
Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N OF AMERICA 
e. l. mouomtow. ncr, eo* i«s. hattlisoso, vt

one, from star 
ly the |>rewn# 
d effect in tbs ?sH"h

r Ï fSS.„ : : liSS
Wm LeiG-h A Bon. Cornwall, Ont 350 00

LSSfe îflr I
fizz* i™,. . j ses- «$

AGED BULM

MOTHER A I.S UOI.8TEINH have won 16 
First, 16 Second. 8 Third and 2 First for 
Herd’s under expert Judge. We have 
choice bull calves for sale 

JAMES MOTHER*!.. WOI.VRRTON, ONT. 
DRUMBO STATION

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

life
km
mu-1

. r ■ jïïPîa "ji'js. VuLui
r the Ayrshm* Yorkshire pigs and superior sows hred- 
e Doth sire and grade sire GLEKSPRIN6S OFFERSfrom Imported

ROBURT UINTON
PROPRIETOR MANAGER

Riverside Farm, Montebello, Qua

Hunter sue hi 
Ayrshire# (or 

oh period the

young -lock it 

Ither lieen 1»
from import ■ TAM WORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE, 
not a rail Boars and Bows for Bals. J. W Todd,

etor lingo. Oorl",h 0nt »»»>• Leaf Btock Farm.

■lx flue pure bred hull salves from two 
to 10 weeks old Every one from an cC— 
tally tested dam Color markings to enlt 
every taste Those that wish Hengarveld 
blood secure one of Count Gerben’s sons 
Those that wish Carmen Bllva asl Alta 

blood eeonre one from Inks Silva 
Beets Poeeh Prices moderate.

E. B MXI LORY. FRANKFORD. ONT.

HOR. W. OWENS,

::V rtSSS
■ J: P. Barrett.

SHi MISCELLANEOUS
YEARLING BITI.U1

Towerd Point Huperior...............................
Anohenhrnln Pride .....................................
Rnrlnghlll Prince

No. of animals, 3. Total. *840 Avei *1. John » II S$:$
mwsi- mm~~ i

tesssa isu&r . i 888

lisa-.. «
àïUk» t-..,.’ f~-“

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SAL

Bons of Pontlae Korn dyke, airs «4 the 
(world’s record I sow Pontlao Clothilde Be 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs. butter In 7 days. He Is 
the sire of seven daughters whose T day 
records average 31.13 lbs. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed. Bring or dead. He is the sire of the 
voungeet bull of the breed to sirs a 30 
Ih daughter 

We also offer sons of Bag Apple Korn 
dvke. whose dam Pontlae Rag Apple. Is a 
full sister to Pontlae Clothilde De Kol 2nd. 
37 20 (world's record) giving this young 
sire's dam and her foil slater T day ree. 
oorde that average for the two 34 41 lbs

i peer in tbs 
the Old Cow 
is brought on 
acted ■ red» • 
w animals hs4 
yefore the w«

BULL OALVRH.FOR SAI.E-KNIQHTON 
SHI^RLS, 3 Boars, fit for

s»h.r sex.—0. 0. Kettle, Wileonrille.

i ODfll
r service, 2 Sows 
younger ones ofBM e.'veral

FOR SALEire as follow 
nine aniask 

, Montreal. H

His d:i.n Netherland Beauty De Kol. 6067. 
“.,Pri h: on official test, gave 422 48 lbs. 
Diilli and 22.65 llw. butter in 7 days. 
Average teat. 4.27 per cent. ; best three 
consecutive days' milk 187.27, testing 4.32 
per cent. fat. This compares favorably 
with the record of the winner at the 
(Htawa Dairy Show, 1911. of 184 3 lbs milk, 

4 2. His sire Is Gano’e Faforit 
Bntti'r Hoy 6664. whose dam, Sherwood 
Osno No. 1930. gave under R.O P test in 
12 months 17.619 lbs. milk and 821V. lbs. 

u , “er, J* years of age; and whose
». Mrrristsm™ -Ires dam. Faforit 6th. 2788, gave 560 Ihs 
. Johnson. milk and 26 I ha butter in 7 days. This
o for heautlfullv marked and In prime
tJu,'™* "> *”

■ W. H. CHERRY, GARNET, ONT.

^rc^irdt. Ww

10 Pfor 13»

lok, ÔuV. I"

eland 0.. Iw
U. Greenwich 
hert M'-MlllU 
r 11.150 ; A. 11 
!.. three M 
Httebnrg, K

ii
11 ns
s«.,MoS}o".r "."“r*0"-Q"' ss
1 » SIB?
Hector Gordon

«!!! K'V,
aï*,;-"’
Hlllhonae D.indv Girl ■

RorlnghllJ Hi.rr. Hugo

Bnr'nghl'l Queen Hnro 
«nri'ixhil* Uarnt'-n» Hngo

iXiiiJi
No. of animals, 18. Total, *5.190 Aver.,

have In eervloe. and can offer you 
sons of Sir Johanna Oolantha Qladl. a 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld Do Kol. 114 A.K.O. daughters.

over 30 lbs each This young sire Is 
a eon of Oolantha Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Oolantha 4th'e Johanna, has a T day 
record of 31.22 lbs . making hie dam and 
sire's dam average 33 61 lbs. each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sirs of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want In ■ ret
ain* Holsteins; young sires our Specialty 
B. H. DOLLAR. EEUVBLTON

it Lewrewee Co., H.T.

si:::::::::::::: 8:8
$8$

AiAi*SS5SLi
F*288J n*rre,h ......... irM8$II

■
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( WANTED Choose good ’phoneiH ;

10,000 You want telephones thsr 
will give continuous 
the minimum expense. You 
want telephones constr ictedj 
of the very best materi;„s jn] 
the very best way Can Jian| 

Independent Telephones

Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Far 
and Dairy.

b- v 1 ? Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper 
at our exceedingly low subscription of only $i.oo a year and A
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE Everything we mak. j, 

guaranteed, and we start! be
hind every guarantee 
last letter. We hold the con
fidence of between four anl 
five hundred independent 
Canadian telephone lines and 
furnish them with their sup
plies. The proof of the super
iority of our equipment lies in 
the fact that our busineaii 
doubled in volume last

hi' v

is YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $*éo for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy. ^

Try how easy it is to get one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE 
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles.
Farms’ Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Ce
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity ! Allow the Boys and Girls to win 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many others are £ 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them. j

*:

FREE TRIAL!
Write to day for pnitlculan« regard 

lug our Free Tilnlom-r.the Prize 
nts value—

14
Canadian Independent

Telephone Company Limited
24 Duncan St., TORONTOFARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO, ONT.
Strength

and Service H

Lvy.gteMM

Peerless

<

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
N\n/ILL save your hay and de- 

crease your grain bills, you 
will produce more milk at less ex
pense and with less labor, built from 
lumber thoroughly treated with 
specially prepared wood preserva
tive. Free catalogue on application. 
Tbs OMssI Ceepuy is Casaii Beildiig Silei

GatesFarm and 
Ornamental

IMi
THE HARWELL NODE WIRE PERCE CO , In.

•tri. N Wimipii, Mu.. Hmium. Oh
'it

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada WESTERN LAND FOP SALE

WINDMILLS arr“SUi,rCh“*^ f2m l6° »=". upwards, situnt.d on
radways^^Wh»,, O., and Slock

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acre» to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducement, 
given actual settlers, end those requiring blocks for colon» 

ation purposes.
Writ, for particulars. Reliable in

F. W. HODSON, 8l CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

FACTORY
MANAGER

WANTED

Towers Qlrted 
every five fbet

double broeed

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«•OLD, SHAPLEY t
«DM CO, Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

I To use the best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning purp
oses in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading factory- 
men of Western Ont.

Write for prices to

M

I R. A. TRELEAVEN Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask 
During 1910 we sold over

yeare we have sold
133»4oo acres ; during the past ( iur 

--J over 400,000.
MOOREPIELD, • • ONT.
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